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valuable mineral water in 
the Southwest flows from an 

artesian well in the city.
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, IP p r y r Q i l  GOOD CROWDS ATTEND r
[ 15 b tn rn A L  TH e  p l a t e a u  &

STERN PART OF 
IDE PAST WEEK

SINGING 
MEET HERE SUNDAY

The Pluteuu »¿aging convention 
held here Sunday was well attended 
despite the inclement weather. Among 
the visitors about thirty were pres
ent from Hope and practically all of 

R e p o r t s  I’ r e c ip i t a -  the valley towns were represented
-  n •» •><; In rheS__  int,udin8 Lake Arthur. Dexter. Hag-
ToBe — «  m i n e  erman and Roswell. President J
Moisture Falls At f . Taylor and family were here from 

- Clovis.

I /. D E X T E R  N E W S  1 ON A SHEEPVR
V.__ _________  )  FOUND SAFF. 1

RANCHES TRUSTEES HAGERMAN 
f o u n d  s a f e  in  c a m p  b a n d  MEET TO DISCUSS

A searching party was organized i i p t o a r a  _ _
Frank Crockett, age 16. son of METHflD̂  DF FIMANPF

A. E. Hatch, who in addition to u""? Crockett. Hope sheepman, on *”£inUUO Ul lINAHUL
farming is manager of Roswell Pump y lmornin‘f wh«m young Crock -
and Supply Co., recently harvested Fran!<
his crop of oats 
quarters of a mile
and from seventy acres thrashed , • . • , ,  o . _
4,530 bushels. There was so much n?,dnlKht Sunday night without the 
oats that member, of the thrashing ̂ T and «»used some uneasiness
crew got tired and quit before all T “ "*  T  '!! of the >"
of the crop was thrashed. That ^  ‘ im« heavy rams had swul-
thut was not thrashed will be used “ nd the
for feed. Three hundred bushels I??,?? ‘  ^  F° U4r "a'1*
H i -  i i  « " X m T S  i X . »  i s
. . .  th. I...I th.1 h. >,»,1 ihru.h.-'l " f  bnJ“ ' ' X T ,  'h n h ll“ " n'*," B“ '“1 ™'1

Mr. Hatch expects to be on the F a " k ,?  / ° “ nd. “ f® ,the "h<f  >' ‘ ¡ * h* ^l*001 h'.'us‘' "  ‘ dnesday eve- 
farm in the near future for foil P’ He had d,8mounted in order »>r,g to discuss business matters per-
time sL .llm zm g  in the ra is L  oi ‘ °  .“ “ f ' “1 *° S° m" ah~ p “ "d th" to th“ advancement___ ■■ g g mule he was riding made for the a,ld peimanency of the organiza-

ranch home at Hope as soon as he tion. About fifteen of the mem-
' was free. hers of the band were also present

—Artesia Advocate a,ld participated in the discussion
,__ ___________________________ ' concerning mutual problems. Those

Mrs. O. M. Wallace of Roswell 
was in Dexter Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Senn and Miss 
Velma Lee Senn attended the Hope 
rodeo Thursday.

And Clovis Al
Mountains

Judge and Mrs. G. A. Richardson 
of Roswell visited in the Orion Mc- 
Mains home Sunday. .

Among the special features of the 
convention were two solos rendered 
by C. A. Rulot, and one by Kath
erine RagNdale. and also a solo by 
J. F. Taylor president of the Plateau 

vy rsin fell over tho singers. The song of Mr. Taylor 
n of New Mexico on was his own composition.

and night. The Special numbers rendered by the0a. ........ . nn.l en n . -

Miss Velma I>ee Senn went to Rui
doso Saturday with the Perry Andrus 
family of Hagerman.

F. L. Mehlhop, D. lierbst and 
Roger Durand were in Roswell Thurs 
day looking after business matters.

won afternoon and con- groupa from the various communities 
, of the night, gi\ing this a|g(( provcd an 
j of the best general rains (|y the convention.
7the>ght. giving this än ^ t ^ " =  th ^ o S Ä  S S  ï  f i

‘“ " -A r te s ia  Advocate £ ! £  £ £ £  -j  years. |
precipitation in Roswell j

j t o  be 2.2'> inches. ------— —
4  wh.. returned from IIC D C ^O  H C U / H H C  T flD  
¡»red and Ruidoso Sun n C l l L  0  Ii LV v U R t  l U t l  

that they were rained

jjnj Clovis report heavy C R O S S  W ORD F A N S
Harold I)eck of Albuquerque came 

to Ilexter Saturday to visit his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. Deck. He re
turned to Albuquerque Tuesday.

Ira Marshall and family left Fri-
keavy ram fell in the Ul||| C l i l -  1 C  D D I 7 C C  day for u *ohrt vacation trip to
¡unity that Mages were f f l l l  0 I U I D  r l l l L L w  t,M‘ mountains. They returned Sat-

account of high water ; “ ” ***•

and̂ rsneher* sre not able , v „ . .  ____. ____i„ , ........... L. __  Mr and Mr8 Herbert Taylor and

y

GOOD YIELD OF OATS
ON FARM NEAR DEXTER

recently harvested . . .  . R . .  _
on his farm three to the Crockett sheep ranch M a y  Give Entertainment In

itv acres thriishe.i '"V1* he was ridinit c»me home at Near I uture To Secure
Funds To Operate On— 
Members And Trustees 
Discuss Other Problems.

A representative number of the

small grain.

FRANCES MARTIN IS
HOSTESS AT DANCE

Miss Frances Martin was hostess n A I / r n  D U I I  I I D C  H C
at an informal dance given at her D U f C R  i n l L L I r u  Ul
lovely country home on Wednesday 
evening.

Late in the evening refreshments 
were served.

Invitations were issued to the fol
lowing: Doris McVickers, Pauline
Robinson, Dora Whitman, Mabel 
Adams, Josephine Martin, Avalee 
Barnes, Audavee and Greer Clark,

GARLSRAD DIES IN AN 
EL PASO H O S P IT A L

present of the trustee, were: Ed 
Lane, business manager, C. G. Mason, 
president. Dub Andus. secretary and 
Earl Stine, a trustee.

The problem of financing the or
ganization was the moat pressing 
matter discussed. A committee was 
appointed to consider the possibil
ity of presenting an evening’s pro
gram of plays and band music in 
order to secure funds. The membersthe * value of ""the rain t o ' til r f  I ? " *  pUZzU> 1who are from Tennessee came in Tuesday“ • >wu' 01 tired of this nation-wide indoor sport n.orninir t« visit \lr« T»vl„r.' .

P8,turr will find a new stunt to tax their ,.nts .in() ,‘v Goodner Sw T tt *na U n w  C1* « ,  jyovtr Phillips, age 42, prominent ” f th»* band «*nt to demonstrate to
ingenuity in the current issue of ' Goodn"  Everett Stanley, S A. Wh.tcombe Carlsbad attorney pased away Sat- ‘ he community that the organisation

ASS IN DAIRY The Messenger. On another page will . .  . . , “ y,ni ,r»ham of Hagerman, Paul ur,jay afternoon in the Homan san- is worthwhile and that a bond is
RSK HELD MONDAY be found a series of Jumbled Ads “ nd '? r*’ N’ Mo,,re wel?1 ”  hitniBii, Tom Bogle and Jack Hub itarium at E, Faao> fonowinK a ,onK a business asset. They do not cx-

| that is ads in which the type has f°  ' . j 18 Thursday to meet their baid. illness. His death was not a surprise P « 1 to 8«u re  an adequate subscrip-
granddaughter Miss Shirly Moore ____ _____  Us he had been failing for several "on list imme<liately. They do feel

visit them for several SC.OLTS HOME I-ROM t AMP months with tuberculosis. Mr. Phil- however, that they deserve the loyal
lips was well known over the eastern *uPPort of the community and es-

of a series of classes been mixed up or pied.’ The mer- 
# production course, con- chants whose ads ap|>car in this ser- 
Prof. David Hulet, was ies challenge the public to assemble 
Agriculture room Mon the ads so they appear as originally 

written. Each merchant has offered

who will 
weeks.

The Dexter Boy Scouts who at- part oi the statc anij especially in Pevially o f the sponsoring body.
I i w l o i l  t k o  U o « f  C a o i i P o u m i H o t i  , i n  rvMr. and Mrs. H. Deck and family tended the Boy Scout summer camp tj,e valley, where he held pub-

dozen interested business a prize to the first person who brings left this morning for an extended tbe •Sacrumentu mountains near ijc 0ffjce for several years, first serv- ' OLI.1NS WATKRBOI ND 
mm were pn-ent. Sev in his ad correctly assembled. The ' isil •» Texas. They w ill visit Fort "  „  mg as assistant district attorney un-
pret tn taki- the course

; Is attend the first meet- 
i of bail roads.
) lapenisor, Frank Wim- 
ÿment as s visitor. 
j outlook, and advantages 
itages of dairji’ ing in 

were discussed. An

.................. .................  ̂ _____________  _________ ______ _______ ______ ui, NEAR C ARLSBAD
ads are as comparatively easy to as- W°rth, Dallas, Mineral Wells and niBbt. They weie scheduled to ar- j er the jate ujnartj Wyatt and later ---------
semble as a cross word puzzle is to Burkbumct. | ^»nday. »»  ^  « r ip  closed serving a term as district attorney Mr. ami Mrs. R. L. Collin, left
work. All the type is on the page.
Hunt it out.

---------  Sunday, but J. S. Reynolds, who went At th>; expiration of his tern,' as Monday noon to take their guest,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul McMains and dist^ ‘ attorney he was he senior Mrs A. E. Stevenson to Carlsbad

The Messenger offers $10.00 in] Agnes Me Mains left to-day for a | Siti^M onday.^ tamP meml>er of a wel1 known law firmi The water was so deep in Rocky
in Carlsbad, Phillips, Neal and Stag- Arroyo that they had to wait with 
ner. He was also a director of the about oni? hundred other cars, until 
Carlsbad National Bank and was ten-thirty that night before they

---------  prominent in many civic affairs in cou’d Kpt through.
Miss Mabel Adams entertained on Eddy county. 1 After the crossed Seven rivers it

SLI MBER PARTY
cash and a year's subscription to trip to Kansas to visit a short time 
the first person assembling all the with Mrs. McMains Parents, Mr. and 
ads correctly and bringing them to Mrs. Beyer. Agnes will visit rela- 

•ubjrets of local impor- The Messenger office before 6 p. m. tives in Oklahoma.
Uk«n up in tha classes i Wednesday August 7. ---------  , - . . . . . .  .
1Pon By correctly assembled means as I)am<)n Fmerson arrived F i t a '  Frij ai  7 « «  *t hei « . “ "tty t a t '  The body was forwarded Saturday raisea ^  high that they couldnt

** of ‘ he meeting ice orginally written. Misspelled words, mormng for un extende visit w “th ,  P“ rty f0r “  nuumb<,r niRht tu Ja8^ r. Alabama, the boy- get back, so there was nothing to
^  errors in punctuation, typographical his narents Mr and Mrs John Fm ° f ^ “ r fnends- . . h(>od h<>n'e of Mr- Phillips. The de- d"  ba‘  ";a*t. Many of the cars that

errors do not count and can be ig- eiion He h.s ^  enteying a va- 8Pent ,W,mm,ng’ ^ 8ar'ived by six brothers wcre waiting were ounsts on their
nored Just so the ads read is or ™ . h* oven enjoying a va aiter whiCh a dainty picnic supper and sisters. He was never married. *° the Carlsbad taverns.noreu; juax so tnc ails read as or- j callon trip to southern California u M m di ____________  The high water in the Arroyo was

for the past several weeks. At fjvp Saturday morning FRg g  aIOTION PICTl RE caused by cloudbursts in the mount-
“ENTI.Y SHOT 
IS ROSWELL HOTEL

®fi of San Benito, Texas 
3ly shot at a Roswell 
■T sftem- on about five

iginally written, they are eligible.
The same series of ads will be run

in the August 8th issue of The ; another swim was enjoyed which was
Messenger but with the ads correctly _  Miss Mj ,dred ? uth Smi.th ° /  follow^  \  a d/Bclously prepared

vi„ j #_ i___ t-„ ,  ,v . .  Texas, who spent a couple of weeks camp fire breakfast served to the
GIVEN FOR DAIRY CLASS

assembled fo rthe benefit of those . . .
__ who wonder just how they originally ' IS1 inR
»ding to information read

thi, morning. The ac- The following merchants have made finish tb*1.su.n,mer 8ttudyinS
•hen .  pllto| he was this interesting and productive game '’f I!nU8,c W,th hor aunt’ Mr8’ Robert
duchargc.l The bul- p0.,«ib|e: Armold’s Service Station. M,ller’ ______

t | side of his chest Roswell, 100 per cent Alemiting; vt . _  , ,  v  .. ,
nh. g's,icing down and Sinclair Refining Co.. Roswell, H-C . Mrs J T  McNeil left for Plum-
!•*«. He was rushed gasoline. Opaline oils; Star Cafe, A/ kanSa8’ Fnday’ t “ 8

«^P.talan,; was given Hagerman, home cooked meals; C Cal ed °{
Physicans say he will and c  GaraKei Hagerman. Chevrolet I '8t*r- Mr8' V  Mrs.

automobiles; J. T. West. Hagerman. R' ,bt,rts pa88ed away onShe was at one time a resident of
Dexter and those who knew her join

her aunt. Mrs. Raymond I following guests: Misses Agnes Me- ^ ‘ ree rnotisvn picture will be pre- 
Durand, has gone to Lubbock, Texas Mains, Doris McVickers, Mary Me- sen‘ *’d at ‘ bt> Rodeo Theatre for the

PRELIMINARIES STARTED
ON HIGHWAY OILING

Vickers, Avalee Barnes and the host- seeona meeting of the class in Dairy Approximately a mile and a half
Production, under the direction of 0f gravel has been placed on the 
Prof. David Hulet of the Hagerman sout|, enj  „ f  the Lakewood-Dexter 
High school. highway preparatory to starting the

The films are to be shown at the oj)mg operations. High waters in
KA1SER-LEDBETTER

said to ha\e investi- Purina Chows-Everlite flour; Hag- 
•wwwt and are satis-

shooting w erman Service Station, Hagerman, Mrs. McNeil in her bereavement.

MILES—NORTCUTT
nc‘ Seiberling ties; Roswell Mattress Co.,

Roswell, mattress renovating; Smith 
I Motor Co., Roswell. De Soto six ______
motor cars; Falconi Electric Co., ex- . . .  __, „  ...___. i . i  , • i r> • . Miss Mildred Miles and Roy North-pert electrical work; Daniels Paint in marriage at Ros-
°nd Glas, Co.^ Roswell, fender-body wt„  Saturday afternoon.
work; Purdy Furniture Stores, Ros-¡ 
well, fine furniture; Pecos Vulley Both young people are well known

was in Artesia Z l v  ‘ " n  ,u" ,,lurr.’ ‘  n..us in this community having lived hereJns aft«,* i cinesia Baking Co., Roswell, Valley Queen ,  .. 'i "  ■«•r business mat- k , , , , , u , for some time.mai bread—bakery products; Pior Rub- „  . . . . ,  „ . . ,„OQk o n . I . , Saturday night a big reception was_ _  ber Co.. Roswell and Artesia Fed- for the bride and groom at
^  Wendell Sterret and «  I T  u  tube,j  W „ H’ W, hatley’ the Loftus Miles home. rret Uere j j. ’ n Roswell, Buyer and seller of poul-1 ______
^  on the C o Z S  n yand ê S; Feerle?r 1 n Cr,eam a,nd WOMANS CLUB MEETINGuunwooa Butter Co., Roswell, Peerless lee ______

--------- i Cream—Peerless Butter. Thp Won)an.g cluub ha(1 a can
from R„8WeU , .S* ' f y° U Want t0ltW,n V Z n  meeting at the Lake Van club house 

passed through f  Pr,'ZeS "  T  $' °  "  on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. R. C.
7 ?  on his way to Ar I Si. «  “  year 8 8ubscr,ption to ,Reid. Mrs. A. L. Durand, and Mrs.Wends. The Messenger, get your scissors p L Mehlhop were appointed to
^ ------- — | and cutting up. j serve on the program committee for
“ilton, who has been' ¡the next year Mrs. Reid is chair-
~ »nd relatives here PKRRY ANDRUS HAS man 0f the committee.
^ “ onwood left to-dav I NEW WASHING RACK m rs. P. E. Jarnigan was appointed

111 California.

LOCALS I i

Dexter people will be interested l«>‘ al theatre through the courtesy tho Penasco river has hindered the 
in'learning of the marriage of El-i°C the management without cost to preliminary work.
wood Kaiser to Miss Vera Ledbetter the public. -------------------
of Norman. Oklahoma, which took The following films are to be 
place at the home of the pastor of shown: A cow judging demonstration; 
the First Methodist church of Joliet, famous jerseys, showing the Na- 
Illinois, on Friday afternoon July tional Dairy show of 1028; and 
j 2tb- blood will tell, a better sire print.
".Mr. and Mrs. Kaiser will make their This will be an unusual opportun- 

home in Joliet, where Mr. Kaiser is 
an electrical enginer in the employ 
of the Edison Commonwealth.

The bride is a daughter of M.r. 
and Mrs. J. W. Ledbetter of Norman,
Oklahoma. She attended the Uni
versity of Oklahoma for three years.

The groom is well known in Dex
ter. He is the son of Prof, and 
Mrs. B. F. Kaiser. Prof. Kaiser was selecting the dairy cow. Everyone Arizona, arrived Wednesday for an

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Andrus and 
ity to see films that are said to fan’ ily and Mrs. Earl ( amp attend- 
be of exceptionally high quality, and ‘ be H°Pe rode« Thursday, 
is an occasion that no interested
person can afford to miss. Mr. and Mrs. B. J. West, Miss

The third meeting of the Dairy j Ruby West, Mrs. Bryan Hall and 
Class will be Monday, August 5th. A Swann were in Roswell Tuesday 
The class discussion will be upon afternoon.
breeds and types of dairy animals; -------------------
with consideration being given to Mrs. Raymond Harris of Phoenix,

superintendent of the Dexter school; is welcome to attend. The course; extended visit with her parents, Mr. 
for several years, a number of years is free. There is still time to en- and Mrs. R. Jennings.
ago, and Elwood attended the Dex- roll at the next meeting and get -------------------
ter school until the family moved tOj‘ bc fu*' benefit from the classes. ^jr and Mrs. Alva Curry’ of Ar-

---------  I chairman of the membership com-
^  Perry Andrus, proprietor of the mittee.

•w daughter, Mrs. Hagerman Filling Station, has had The club will resume their regular
rbi 8nd ker cbddren, 8 wushing rack for washing cars j meetings the first Thursday in Sept- 
CarH and B°nn'e went b<*Ut this week. ember.

ib»d Caverns Wed- ^ r- Andrus chose a very suitable!
^  .time for adding this new equipment IT WILL PAY YOU

jjTj j to his filling station, as every car! To read carefully all that our ad-
Prexh'\Went ^«tighn 'n ‘ own i* covered with mud after vertisers have to say. 

vi„„ . 8ern'on in the I the rain Sunday.
Rev. Luck:

J V  ,urrh of tha‘ iWednesday after-

Elwood completed his high tesla came to Hagerman Saturday 
for a short visit in the W. P. West

Dayton.
school work in Artesia High school FIRE STARTS IN WELDING
with the class of '23. ROOM OF C. & C. GARAGE and C. W. Curry homes

He took a degree in electrical en- “  ______  I -------------------
gineering at the University of Ok- Fjre sUrted in the hose of the' Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Collins and 
lahoma in 1928. nwo-pn tank in the welding room o f : their guests, Mr. and Mrs. \\. F.

Garage Monday after-1 Collins, and Mrs. A. E. Stevenson,

band concert Friday
l o c a l BOY SCOUTS

RETURN FROM CAMP

Rrs.
*ho

___ The Hagerman band will give it’s
PI . , regular weekly open air concert at Tom and Stanley Utterback, and

1 er Campbell the band stand in the town park,! Allen and Harold Hanson returned

Fire started in the hose of the
oxygen tank in the welding room of their guests, Mr. and Mrs. W.

_____  the C. and C. Garage Monday after-j Collins, and Mrs. A. E. Steven
DEXTER METHODIST CHIKCH noQn Bayard Curry had been doing went to Hope Thursday to attend

! 7, . . . . .  ■ . I some welding but there was no one | the rodeo.
T h e s u b je c t  at the Methodist church ,n thp ro<)m when tb(, fire started. -------------------

Sunday morning will be Ihe | and tbe cause 0f the fire is not Miss Jimmie Lee Williamson who
mens to Serve.' At the evening ser- |(nown bas been attending summer school at
vice the topic will be The Worker Thg nojge caused by tbe Hre at. j Silver City arrived July 20th to spend
and His Bible. tracted the attention of the garage the rest of the summer with her

Sunday school at 10:00 oclock. men but they wer# afrajd to enter parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim William-
Come and see wba‘  ajXxJJ>̂ng' ’ the room until they were assure»! son.

w ' ’ that the oxygen tank would not ex- -------------------
p]ode. Rev. S. E. Allison, pastor of the

JUAN TORRES PASSES As soon as they could get in the Methodist church at Cleburne, Tex-
, u - » v  a t  v a u i i  v  u o u p  room and turn off the oxygen th e 'ai*' and his daughter Gwendolyn call- AWAY AT FAMILY HOME ^  ^  ^  at tlu, E A j.addofk bome Wed-

---------  The fire alarm was turned in and nesday morning while they were en-
Juan Torres, aged 73, passed away ¡n a few minutes the fire truck was route to the Carlsbad Caverns. Rev.

at the family home on Sunday. H ejon jts way to tbe garege, but be- Allison was formerly Presiding Elder
**verar 0Ve<1 t0 Jackson" Friday''night'at 7"30™  ' " Tuesday "form" the Boy" Scout* sum- i was bom June 24, 1856 at Manzano fore it got far it was signalled to ; of the Roswell district

>e,r. Arthur gin pressing their appreciation for the but he truck driver was delayed ^  ^  , age was done.__________ erman Thursday to visit Mrs. Wheel-
! efforts of the band director, Robert |,n getting to the camp, so the boys( ^  funera, wag he,d Rt the h<m,e '

Youi TELEPHONE MEN IN TOWN ock’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
'u n|f » n d Son VA . ! Gun’p>t« n and the members of the remained an extra d®y- . I on Monday. A Catholic Priest had .....................'  " "  Pardee. Mr. and Mrs. Wheelock
£ *■ * . K. Shaw anH „  i  T pract; Ce, " "  fa,thfully B b. r hf  “ ^ L  home Tdth hia charge of the service. They bum-) The Mountain States Telephone \ left Tuesday for Santa Fe. where^  Hura» . w’ and °rcler to present their concerts for-camp but he came home wttn nis au« 1 * ---- **-
*» the ,m ' have the entertainment of the community., parents on Sunday. ed two dozen candles during the

* ' **• »> [>oy9 report a wonderful time,! ceremony.’ ""'isdav , 'J ,mb«rly 
w in Dalla,' T Uly 24th’ Uri. Shâ  ’ Tex“ 8- Mrs. 

*w “re Mr. Wlm-
WILL YOU TELL 

Our advertisers, please, that you 
noticed their «dvertiltenient in The 
Messenger.

and they have come home more 
enthusiastic over scouting than ever.

Messenger Want Ada »ay.

.  _  . . , .. „  testing lines, and taking care ofJuan Torres was buried at the Hag- ^
erman cemetery with C. G. Mason in j _
charge. . |

repair men from Roswell were in! they will spend about two weeks, 
town Wednesday fixing crossed lines, i They will return to Hagerman for

. i « •  i  ,  t  • 0      m w A a m  J  A i l  t t i a i f  i n  t K o  1 ‘  I’ l l  O P

Messenger Want Ada pay.

a more extended visit in the Pardee 
home.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!
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NOW IS THE TIME

DO NOT OVERLOOK THE LITTLE THINGS

J. H. SLAYTEK, Managing Editor

Entered a* second class matter at the post office 
in Itagerman, New Mexico, under the Act of CongreM 
of March 3, 1879.

To one who doesn't know the little things done or 
left undone do not make any difference hut there are 
alwais those who do know and they are usually the 
ones who count.

it belittles a business a town or a person to over
look the little things.

Overlooking little things is one of the main factors 
that makes a small town »mall.

............................. - .....................................................................................  It is the little things that often make the difference
SUBSCRIPTION RATES, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE between profit and loss in business especially in dull

times. With an individual it is refinement courtesy
One Year ____________________ ________________________ $2.00 cleanliness; with a store, it is stock arrangement, plcas-
Six Months ____  ________________ $1.25 mg. efficient salespeople, tidiness and atmosphere; with

Th.ee Months _ _ - ._ _ .- _ 7 8 »  * * *  ,rafiir "• *
ulal ions anu pro£re&Mvemkas ul I lie* me citizen*.

NO SUBSCRIPTION ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN The most successful merchandising concerns in the
country have built their business on courtesy, service 
and little things. Your town is a business, and cour
tesy and service extended by you tw your neighbor and 

Resolutions of Respect and Obituaries 5 cents per line, the potential customer of your community business will
Cards of Thanks, not to exceed 10 lines, 50 cents, a ,*> build. Be funny, make wise cracks, fail to sell 

,  ,. . . .  , , . , your communitv when you nave a chance, anti you will
Over 10 lines at 5 cents per line. Display advertising ^  j QWn 3 1

rates on application. When a merchant, an organization, or your news
paper does anything foi your community, tell them 
about it, write them a letter, call them on the phone, 
or stop in and see them and express your apprecia
tion. You get as much good out of anything they do 

A Chicago man ate a big mess of garlic in an un- for community as they do. No one can do anything 
successful attempt to prevent the flu. Now he has for (|le towll but w|,at you won’| benefit. If you don't 
flu, indigestion and halitosis. or Won'i do anything yourself, the least you can do is

------------------------  to thank those who are doing something through which
“ N ext!”  Immigrant— "W h o, m e?”  Born? “ Yes sir.”  >ou wIR benefit.

W here? "R u ssia”  What part? "A ll  of m e." Why did 1« is a little thing to do but it will pay you 
\nu leave l!n»»ia "I < .>uIdu't bring il with me.” a profit.

THREE MONTHS

How much can happen in a day! 
A letter, a telegram, a telephone call, 
announcing death or other catas
trophe, can tear us from our path 
and send us spinning down a new 
by way.

A sharp word, a frown, or an ut- 
terahee of an unsuspected thought, 
upsets our fortunes, our hopes and 
our ideals. A moment ago we were 
rich in our emotions of happiness 
and love; now we are sunk to the 
blackest pits of despair.

When we thus reflect, how impor
tant is the present moment if we 
are to enjoy life to its fullest.

If we have kindly thoughts to ex
press, now is the time to express 
them. If we have energy for ach
ievement, now is the time to release 
it. If we have worthy emotions in
volving others, now is the time to 
liberate them.

Let us live worthily now. In five 
fninutes the tide of affairs may be 
moving us in another direction.—Na
tional News.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To read carefully all that our ad

vertisers have to say.

LUMBER H

It Will Pay Y

TO FIGURE 
WITH THE

Triangle Lumber
Dexter, New Mexico

PAINT

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

TH URSDAY, AUGUST 1. 1929 r

WEEDS DO NOT CAUSE HAY FEVER

F

Where were your forefathers born? I only got one 
father.”  your business? “ Rotten.”  Where is Washing
ton? “ He’s dead.”  I mean the capital o f the United ------------
Stales. I hey loaned it all to Europe. Now, do you Hay and weeds- even golden rod, the national 

romise to support the constitution ■ How can I ? flower— have l>een definitely cleared of the charge 
ve got a wife and six kids to support. that they are the sole cause of hay fever. Dr. N. B.

Herman, of the Johns Hopkins hay fever clinic has an
nounced that for the first time the annoying disease

_______  can he decisively checked by immunization.
i n  ■ • i Hay fever can be contracted from horse dandruff.

The Kellog ,ware pact was formally proclaimed ■ j  cats, feathers ami even furs, he declares in 
* " n,,! ,n on ^ednesday, July 24. hv President ^  atllt]e in Farm and Firesidt.. ( >rlaill kinds of
Hoover 111 an impressive ceremony at the White House ^  ^  ^  ^  |he maUd he adds. For a ,

Onlv a few hours before the treaty was proclaimed , ime jt waa lho thal hay fcver wa# t.au#ed onl*

KELLOG TREATY IN EFFECT

by pollen and thal asthma was in some way associated 
with colds and bronchial infections. Now, however it

in force, five more nations ratified the treaty
Even Iiefore the treatv vías proclaimed in effect.

i. v*as Mibjci IO its fit't to l in exerting an inf!..- ^  ^  d, (im„ .|v ¿  ,hat , ,|e , Wu inaladie,
enre toward peaceful settleme nt of the thrra.enmg ^  c|o-e, y reIaled a„ / , ha, Utey m.y  be brought about 
trouble between Lhma and Russ,a. by many7 ^  ,hing9.

In one of the early tests, the case of a farm boy 
SHADOW S OF I HF. PAS I proved puzzling. By the process of elimination, how-

----------- ever, it was finally discovered that the pollen of corn
Pedro Garduna's life was taken bp Urbano Ortiz tassels was his botanical enemy. He was immunized 

at Nambe. Y  Mrx.. Julv 25. A coroners jury reported and his recovery was speedy. The magazine relates 
that it was “justifiable homicide”  and the murderer another case in which a woman's hay fever was traced 
was not arrested. after exhaustive research, to an expensive fur coat.

This report was based on what Ortiz told the She paid dearly for her cure, however for the expen- 
sheriff and the district attorney. He said that he »¡ve coal was found to be only rabbit fur which is one 
returned home unexpectedly, found Garduña in his ° f  d*e sources of the disease.
home with Mrs Ortiz and killed him. After isolating the cause of the fever, sc ientists of

The standards involved in this decision which ex- the clinic insert a small portion of the pollen, cat or 
ruses the taking of life reminds one of past ages be- *h»g hair, pig bristles, or whatever the offending ma- 
fore governments were instituted. terial may be, lienealh the skin of the patient. If a

------------------------ hive forms in ten or fifteen minutes the test is positive
FAMINE HORRORS IN CHINA a»d d,e Pr<xl*durp >s clear. The next step is to im-

_______  ntunize the patient with an extract of the material that
The American Board of Commissioners for foreign cau" *  ,the fever- Usually one part to ten thousand

missions report that conditions in the famine area parts of water are used for hay fever patients and one 
of China are terrible that some of the Chinese have one l™ UM1nd f?r a*lh,na offerers. Immunization 
resorted to cannibalism. P °,,en la8t i,,r a ypar> wh,‘e other treatments

in desperation, the starving snatch at the tiniest £ * 'e Perm*nen* cures, 
scraps of food. Dead bodies of hungry victims lie by ~  crwi * . . . u v
the roadsidde. Emanciated forms stagger along until ”***• ”  ILSON ANGRY
unable to move another ^ep. " "

The Rev. Karl II. Ballous, a missionary to China has ,  " “ "<*• Wilson, Santa Fe attorney and member 
written back to America lhat the famine is so great that ' ew Mexico executive committee of the Colorado 
parents dare not let their children out on the streets. s Pr'» g s oil conference is angry, peeved, mad, aggra- 
for fear thev will Is» stolen and sold and even in what va,pd and u,,done apparently because he was not 
seems to lie well authenticated cases, actually eaten. 'onsulted when the majority report was submitted and

_______________  approved and signed by Governor Willon. Mr. Wilson,
GOVERNMENT COST TO INCREASE who knows just about as much about the problems o f ¡

the oil operators relative to the development of gov- j 
. . , eminent land, as a “ hog knows about a side saddle,” j

I be intimation has come that after a study of ap -' wants to tell the oil men what they must do to keep' 
propnations made 1» congress and other mandatory dle jn g((od standjIlg wit|, ,|1P powers that be
obligations the country must face a considerable in- politically. It is more than apparent that Mr. Wilson 
crease in the cost of government. A four million dob ¡g principally interested in his political fortune rather1 
lar budget is again suggested. When you talk about ,|lan trying lo aid ,|lt. stale in adjUsting itself to the 
economy in government it is not perhaps wise to put orderly development of it's natural resources, 
the blame for extravagance on someone other than
yourself. The average American has a new expendí-! —  "  "
lure sense in his own household. It is only natural I HE HIT A N D  RUN DRIVER
that it should get to Washington. Even the Japanese r --------
beetle is in the grounds of the national academy of °R en hear of tragic accidents on the highways
sciences. Spending money is only hard for the really <auspd by the hit and run driver, who runs away and 
rich and the really poor, the latter having too little !,ave* his victim without offering aid. We wonder 
for their actual requirement* and the former too R such folks are normal in every respect and if they 
much for their actual requirements and the former are "ah there. Accidents such as reported occasionally 
too much for their knowledge of its wise use. The "here the victim is left to perish by the road side, 
amount that is wasted annually by well-intentioned *hows not only a murderous intent, hut that the hit 
givers would surprise you. Do not expect too much of and run driver possesses a cruel and atrocious heart, 
any government under the present conditions. Punishment ordinarly meted out to the murderer is

VACATION TIME
Is Pleasure Time

Keep a lasting memory by 
by having photographs made!

As Pictures Tell the 
Story

We Photograph Any Thing. 
Any Time, Any Place

We also do expert kodak fin
ishing and picture framing.

See us for anything you 
wish in photography

Rodden’s Studio
213 North Main 

Phone 1342J Roswell
l-eave your films to be devel
oped at McAdoo llrug Co. 

Itagerman, New Mexico

KIPLING’S
The place where you feel at home—it has 

Valley Hang-Out for twenty-five vears-a. 
the bes tdrinks, food and candy at-

KIPLING’S CONFECTIONERY,
Kipling’s Cream for sale in llagerman by the .Metto 

and Teed’s Confectionery

Five Minutesfrom  Juarej.Old Mexico
r7]\ Cordial Welcome 
L / lw a its  you at

N e w e s r a ^ fy

H u s W a N N
V \  ■■■—  W • M l  m e . emOn the viazfi" 

j. EL PASO  ✓ T E X A S *
THS-AUOOtttOt

H l i r i  !.. Iluaim ann. Prca. B a r r ir  llar . M (r

MAIZE SEED, SUDAN SI 
HEGARI SEED, KAFFIR SEll 

CANE SEED, COTTON SI

E. B. BULLOCK
Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds 

ARTESIA, N. M.

F e e i t ö m i n t  Jo b  p r in t in g  a t  the
The Laxative

o u r  grf ; a t f ;s t  a c h i e v e m e n t

too soft for this sort of fellow.

CAN THE FARM BOARD HELP
THE COTTON M ARKET?Greatest of all the achievements of our modern in

dustrial age has been the social and economic progress 
made by the “ common man,”  the average worker. Many local cotton growers are hopeful that the

It has not been long since lalior was regarded more farn* hoard of Mr. Hoover will lie material aid in 
or less as an inanimate commodity, subject to the law stimulating and stabilizing the cotton market. While 
of supply and demand, and purchased much in the one h®8 to he rather optimistic to expect the board to, 
same way as wheat or cattle or groceries. plaY a major part in holding the market to a price,

Capital and labor, once the cat and dog of the d,at b* profitable to the growers, good may come
economic battle, now exist together with a fine friendli-1 ̂ r.OIP '^ e act*vd'es ° f  the board eventually, it is a|
ness and common regard. They have the same ob- difficult thing for any organization to control the law
jective and-they realize that it can he reached only by supply and demand, 
cooperation. The progressive employer pays good -----------------

You Chew 
Like Gum

No Taste 
Bat the Mint

LARVEX
mothproofs 
cloth . . .

Spraying Larvex: 
Mothproofs fabrics not 
washable—clothes, rugs, 
furniture.
Rinsing Larvex: 
Mothproofs all washable 
woolens.

10 PIE C E  C O S M E T IC  
SE T  $1.97

T ill. I . a  Fam ous Vlvanl Hot and In
cludes fa ce  powder, $100, Kouge, 7*c, 
Tissue Cream  $1.00, Depilatory $1.00. 
Facial A stringent $1.75. Bath salt 1.00. 
Toilet W ater $1.76. Perfum e $2.75, Hrll- 
llantlne 75c. Skin W hltener 76c. Total 
Value $12.00. Special price, »1 07 fo r  all 
ten p iece , to  Introduce thla line.

Send no m oney but clip  coupon.

TOP, BODY AND FENDER I 
FOR CARS

GIVE US A CALL

DANIEL PAINT & GLASS
ROSWELL—C A R L S B A D

V.
MESSENGER WANT ADS GET R1

wages for good work, he is interested in improving the L. L. Garton of Alamogordo owner of an artesian 
living conditions of his employees and he becomes a lake has recently received a dozen pairs of frogs from 
partner in their progress. Arkansas. He will have frog legs and frog music if

Trranny and poverty and misery make agitators his project is successful and the Arkansas frogs like 
and incendiaries. High wages and pleasant living and the New Mexico climate, 
working conditions make good citizens.

g, . , :  T . . . .  Wliile sustained airplane flights are constantlv
During the recent wheat harvest on the panhandle being made and broken, we look for some of these 

of Texas, the bank deposits m some communities have | young married couples to start an endurance contest 
almost doubled in a single day. | to see how long they can live together without a divorce.

Name ___________ ___________________________
Addreaa . .

Hm rJ »rt* parrel po«t C. O. 1>.
Tour m oney prom ptly refunded If not 

Bfttlefied.
Bea Van 580-5th Avenue, New York

FLIT
K i l l s  F l i e s  
M o s q u ito e s

Other Household Insect*

Go On The

Page-Way-Stage-
T h r e e  T r ip s  Each Wa 

D a ily

Roswell Station Pickwick Stage 
Hagerman Station at Teed’s Conf 

Artesia Station at C u n n in gh am  s 
Carlsbad Station at Weaver’s Service

PAGE-WAY-STAGEWAT
“The Quickest Way”

.. 4- .



M ajestic Theatre

Aitesia  
New M exico

“HONOR BOUND”
A great moral lesson taken from the prison labor camps. This is a Fox Super 
special being shown at regular admission prices. Show at 7:45.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4th ONLY!

Sunday, August 
4th

One Nite Only

|Ei;.a  ADVERTISEMENTS

n o tice  o f  s a l e

Rv virtue of an execution issued
the Justice of the Peace 

Court in Precinct No. 6, in the 
Tnwn uf llagerman, County of 
fhi.es snJ State of New Mexico, by 
, u McCormick, Justice of the 
Prtce of said precinct, dated July 

lir’y in a certain cause wherein 
¿Lmuii Service Station, as plain- 
,/f recovered judgment against C. 
r Fletcher, defendant, for the sum 
f $70 .'tl and costs of suit, on the 

».th das of June, 1929, in Cause No. 
lrt. I have levied upon the following 
bribed property, to-wit:—One Star 
Touring Car.

Notice is hereby given that on the 
10th day of August, at three
ucluck p ni., in front of the C. and 
C Garage at said Town of Hager-
Ban 1 «ill »«*1 a11 th<* ri* ht- title
»„d interest o f C. E. Fletcher, 
defendant, in and to the above de- 
itribed property, at public auction,
f„r cash, t*> the highest and best 
bidder, to sati-fy said execution and 
til costs, including costa of sale.

Dated at llagerman, New Mexico, 
this 18th day of July, 1929.

JIM WILLIAMSON, 
jute Deputy Sheriff.

Hd. Addi. 12-29-16 32L67 aerea.
028683 MFN

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

FA ST DRIVING OVER 
SLICK ROADS IS SEMI 
SUICIDE SAYS REPORT

COTTONWOOD ITEMS
(Miss Alma Bradley, Reporter)

II. V. Parker who has been ill is j
now improving.

LOCALS li?
BY THE BAKBKK
(Tucumcari News)

Quite a number of the Cotton
wood people attended the Hope rodeo 
last week and all report a good 
time.

Mrs. A. D. Hill who has been in 
the St. Mary's hospital at Roswell 
returned home Monday and is im
proving.

SANTA FE.—Calling fast driving 
on roads made slick by summer 
thundershowers 'semi-suicide” a 
highway safety bulletin which com
ments on the recent flurry of acci
dents in the state points out that 
many of them could have been avoid
ed had the drivers reduced speed and 
used chains.

•‘ When the summer showers make 
a road slick there is nothing main
tenance employees can do but wait Lee Buck and grand children. Mar-
for dryer weather before working Eugene and Frank Petty who havi

G. W. I,«..ney came down from Weed 
Saturday and returned Sunday.

Miss Irene Knoll o f Dexter is ] 
spending the week with Miss Joyce 
West.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Ware and Mrs. 
Herbert Reagan and children were 
in Roswell shopping Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Nelson and children and 
brother John Morgan all of East 
Grand Pluins visited at the J. D 
Funk home last week.

Miss Eleanor Paddock who visited 
in the E. L. Lyda home in Roswell 
for several days returned Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Collins, who 
made a short visit in the R. L. Col
lins home went to Carlsbad Friday.

I've been a wonderin’ a lot ever 
since Joe Hendricks, the barber, hand-! 
ed me the following, with the re-) 
mark, "That will be good for your | 
M. A. T. column;
I’ve traveled far enough to know 

That ivory is no plant.
That rubber is a TIREsome thing, 

That breeches are not pants.

I've traveled far enough to see 
The mountains, plains and hills, 

The valleys, vales and shady glades, 
but not poetic rills.

I found 'twas made right here.

I've traveled far enough to taste 
Some nectar and some tea,

But moonshine of the present gait 
Well—God deliver me!

IRON EXPORTS EXCEED
LEVEL OF LAST YEAR

the muddy section, the bulletin de- been visiting relatives several 
ciares. "During the worst of the returned home last week.
muddy time, to put road machinery I ______
to work would not help traffic, but
would rum the road when the drying1 for Big Spring. Texas where she 
out process starts in as the entire wi|| visit her brother Fred Eaker 
top course would be cut off by the and other relatives and friends.

Miss Bonnie Belle Bradley of Ros
well came to Hagerntan Sunday to

Miss Evelyn Eakers left Tuesday '¿ Z '  * *  ' h'‘ J '

Department of the Interior, U. S. 
Land Office at l.as Cruces, N. M.

1 June 27, 1929.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

OUu Itouthitt, of Caprock, N. M., 
who. on Feb. 25, 1924, made Hd. 
«try containing 221.57 acres, No. 
NMU. . N K 'i, W KSEK,
NEN SW>. sec. 33, T. 11-S., R. 30- 

1. 2, t. sec. 5. T. 12-S., R. 
30-E., N. M. P Meridian, has filed 
aotice of intention to make three 
par proof, to establish claim to the 
land above described, before Dan C. 
Savage, U. S. Commissioner, at Ros- 
stil, N. M . (.ii the 16th day of 
August, 1929.

Claimant names as witnesess: 
Charles Douthitt, Thomas J. DoUth- 

itt, Hubert bracken, of Roswell, N. 
2., Earl Right, of Tatum, N. M.

V. B. MAY,
27-5t Register.

"While all highway employees are 
instructed to render every aid to 
travel during wet weather, as well 
as dry, there is little they can do 
when when drivers insist on trying 
to break speed records on slick roads.
( ars stranded will be (M id by the Scott Meyers of Hannibal, Missouri 
first employee along the section or ¡was visiting at the J. M. Norris 
will be hauled out if word is taken  ̂home last weeks and also looking 
to the maintenance forman in charge after property interests in the Cot-

J. A. Gentry of this community 
accompanied by J. J. Gentry of 
Lawrence ranch motored to Roswell 
Sunday where they will be employed 
on the pipe line.

Edgar Walters who has been the 
guest of Steve Mason for a week 
left Friday for his home in Little
field, Texas.

I've traveled fare enough to feel 
The balmy southern breeze.

But in the north I’m always hot, 
Wihle in the south 1 freeze.

I’ve traveled far enough to buy 
A foreign hat so dear.

But when I lugged the darn thing 
back

During the first five months of this 
year, 12144,028 tons of Iron and 
steel were exported, 247,433 tons or 
22.6 per cent more than in the 
corresponding period of 1928, ac
cording to the Iron and Seeel Divi
sion, Department of Commerce. The 
1929 import figure for the period 
294,210 tons, remains 33,276 tons 
less thaii that for 1928, a decrease 
of approximately 10.2 per cent.

Air-personal newspaper item of 
the future: "Mr. and Mrs. Jinx Flig- 
gins have left for a month's visit 
at an altitude of 1,000 feet above
town."

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burrell and 
family spent Sunday with Mrs. Bur-! 
rell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.| 
Roberts in Artesia.

of the patrol.1
The work of erecting caution and 

warning signs, daylighting curves 
and building guard rails goes on 
continuously, the bulletin states. But 
with all this the road system of the 
state is so large that it is obviously 
impossible to have all spots made 
driver proof at once.

‘Tf the driver will cooperate with 
the roadmen to the extent of hand
ling his car with care and driving

tonwood community.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Bullock, and 
son, Dixon of Roswell spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Bullock’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Bauslin.

Mrs. Tom Terry and son, Julius 
were accompanied home by Tom 
Terry’s sister, Mrs. Mamie Stroud 
of Altus, Oklahoma, after visiting 
her brother she will spend sometime 
at the home of her father und moth
er Rev. and Mrs. J. I). Terry of 
Dayton.

A. D. Hill drove to El Paso Sun-
at a slow speed during bad weather,”  day to meet his daughter'Mrs. Oscar

Hd. Addi 12-29-16 320 acres.
028809 MFN.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Deptrtm.nt of the Interior, U. S. 
L»r.d Office at U s Cruces, N. M.
June 27, 1929.
N'()TI( E is hereby given that 
M«“ A. Browning, of Lovington, 

»ho, on July 1, 1924, made 
containing 320 acres, No. 

°fc8W. for S 'i, Section 34, Town- 
»fcip 1.7-S., Lange 31-E., N. M. P. 
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- 
i'n to make three year proof, to 

«Ublish claim to the land above 
“scnM. before Dan C. Savage, U. 
s' wmmissioner, at Roswell, N. M., 
w the 17th day of Auguust, 1929.

aimant names as witnesses; 
>11 r',k„Uuion’ William Zimmerman 

f  " “Kerman, N. M„ Millard Tulk 
lor ^“Ik, of Lovington, N. M.

V. B. MAY,27-6t Register.

notice for p u b l ic a t io n

the Interior, U. S. 
and Office at Las Cruces, N. M.

dul>; 32, 1929.
S a d r  hUu> hereby given that
»h, J 'Kht> of Roswell, N. M., 
raisinn, SePt. 1924, made stock- 
for sr. °T.e8tead ontry> No. 029121, 

SCC' EV4W* ’ Shin 11 «c V o E%’ Section 7, Town- 
R- 30-E., N.M. P. Meridian, 

fore« , notlce of intention to make 
to th*T 3>ro°t« to establish claim 
Dan r r *  above described, before
«  RosweiTT’ m ' S' C° mmissioner, 
•f̂ Aug. M” on the 20th <R»y

"lam. names as witnesses:
“ arv‘" Sartin, Thomas E. 
Corbett L. Crow, and Otto

the bulletin concludes,” the work of 
bringing all roads up to engineering 
safety standards will be given a 
chance to catch up with motor ve
hicular advance. It is probable,
hoowever, that the time will never 
come when built-in safety features 
in the road will entirely eliminate 
the steady stream of accidents caus
ed by faulty or careless driving.”

trict Court, of Chaves County, State 
of New Mexico, wherein Verna E. 
Freeman is plaintiff and you are 
defendant and numbered on the Civ
il Docket of said court as No. 7460.

Ycu are notified that the general 
object of said suit is for decree dis
solving the bonds of matrimony now 
existing between you and the plain
tiff.

You are hereby notified that unless 
you appear, answer or plead in said 
cause on or before the 10th day of 
September, 1929, judgment by de
fault will be rendered against you 
in the above entitled cause and the 
allegations in plaintiff’s complaint 
will be taken as confessed by you.

J. I). Mell of Roswell, New Mex
ico is plaintiff’s attorney and his 
business address is, Room 309-11, 
J. P. White Building.

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of this court at Roswell, New Mex
ico, this the 16th day of July, 1929.

(SEAL)
GRACE S. MASSIE, 

County Clerk.
By MARCEI.LE A. PUCKETT,
31-4t. Deputy.

Dr. und Mrs. Wollard and Mrs. 
Mrs. Wollard's sister Mrs. Hoover 
of Portales spent Thursday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Garner.

Mrs. Marie Kadow, and Misses! 
Mary Jo Losey and Margaret Wim-I 
berly went to Ruidoso Saturday. They 
visited in Roswell on their way home.;

Montgomery and son of Globe, Ariz
ona, also Mrs. Clint Montgomery and 
daughter of Miami, Arizona, who 
will spend sometime visiting at the j accepted a 
Hill home on the Cottonwood. Mrs. Lovington 
Hill, who was in the St. Mary’s 
hospital at Roswell was able to re
turn home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Sweatt left Fri
day for Lovington, where they will 
make their home. Mr. Sweatt has 

civil service position in

ORDER CHANGING BUFFALO 
VALLEY GAME REFUGE

BOUNDARIES

Citi

Betll rarT n ,Sartin- Thomas É.
K Ä f A Crow’ and «” a|l Of Roswell, N. M.
3l-Jt KK0 LLEWELLYN, 

Acting Register.

,N < ïuv î,SIR,CT c o u r t , 
ayes c o u n t y , s t a t e

o f  NEW MEXICO

VÏ n At,fî; PR"Ë®5ÀN.

f t . ï t ° BKRT FREEMAN-
N.®' 7460.'
‘ 0T>CE of  SUIT p e n d in g  

Î9HTRTRni»L>NEW MEXICO, TO

Under authority conferred upon it 
by law, the Gome and Fish Commis
sion of the State of New Mexico 
does this 16th day of July, 1929, de
cree that the boundaries of the Buf
falo Valley Game Refuge, hereto
fore created, are revised so that the 
said Game Refuge shall hereafter 
cover the following described area, 

SEK, SHNEK, EKSYVK, SEK 
SEK, NYVK, SWK SYVK, Sec.
7; SWKNWK. SWK NEK, WK 
SE K , NEKSEK, Sec. 8; NWK 
Sec. 17; NEK. EKNYVK, NWK 
NWK, Sec. 18. Twp. 15 S. R.
27 E. SEKSEK, Sec. 12; NEK 
NEK, Sec. 13, Twp. 15 S., R.
26 E, N. M. P. M.
Situated in the County of Chaves, 

State of New Mexico.
By ORDER OF STATE GAME 

COMMISSION.
E. L. PERRY,

33-ltc M-A Secretary.

ORDER CHANGING
BOUNDARIES OF DEXTER

GAME REFUGE
'UHK KnnL-r,~ n MUX ICO, TO 
TENDANT ERT FREEMAN, JJE- Under authority conferred upon it 

CfieaSLv.. by law, the Game and Fish Commia-
sion of the State of New Mexico 
does this 16th day of July, 1929, de
cree that the boundaries of the Dex-

5JEETING:
^ 1°°fi,V; noti.fied that a suit has 

»Kamst you in the Dia-

SOAPWEKD VALUABLE *
FORAGE FOR CATTLE

Soapweed, (Yucca eiata) is a per 
ennial evergreen belonging to the lily 
family. Thp stems vary from three 
to six feet in height altho some 
specimens as all as thirty feet have 
been observed says K. S. Campbell 
of the U. S. Forest Service.

The soapweed is regarded by stock- 
men as a valuable forage plant, since 
cattle may graze entirely upon the 
green leaves during the spring 
months, when grass is short. The 
tender flower stalks and flowers are 
eaten with considerable relish by 
cattle, while the succulent stems 
and leaves were chopped for ensilage 
and used extensively in southern New 
Mexico for supplemental feeding 
from 1916 to 1919.

YV'hen winter and early spring 
rains are abundant, the majority of 
soapweeds send up flower stalks from 
three to five feet long which, in four 
to six weeks after starting, produce 
great pinacles of large, cream col
ored flowers, usually in full bloom 
during May and June.

It is quite common for old soap- 
weeds to produce young sprouts from 
underground, and from one to five 
or more new stems may spring up 
if the old plant is cut down. The 
sprouts grow faster than seedlings 
for the first few years, but none of 
the plants grow very fast. From 
measurements made since 1925, the 
growth of sprouts and of mature 
plants niny vary from one-half to two 
inches per year, so that a soapweed 
five feet tall might easily be fifty 
years old.

Since soapweed is such a slow 
growing plant, any plan for its con
tinued use should provide for cutting 
only the plants above certain size, 
say three feet or more, which would 
leave enough plants on the ground 
to maintain a good stand, and pro
tect the area from excessive^ wind 
erosion.

Mrs. II. M. Brown returned Sun
day night from Cloudcroft where 
she spent several days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fritz YY'ard, and Mr. Ward’s 
mother of Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Shaw, Mrs. 
Beth Young, Edward Young and 
William Hurst of Dallas, Texas, and 
Miss Margaret YY'imberly went thru" 
the Carlsbad Caverns, Tuesday, July 
23.

Frank Wimberly of Las Cruces 
brought Mrs. J. E. Wimberly, and 
Mrs. Harrington Wimberly home from 
Ruidoso Sunday afternoon. He re
mained for several days to visit 
friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. L. It. Burek and 
family went to the Boy Scout camp 
near Weed, Saturday to get Billie 
Joe, who has been attending the 
Boy Scout camp. They came back 
Sunday by way of Cloudcroft.

There is a Big Difference in Girds 
SUPERTWIST CORDS

(Goodyear Patented)

—give greater elasticity, vitality and dura
bility to Goodyear Tires. This is one of 
the reasons why more people ride on 
Goodyear Tires than on any other kind.

Herbst & Wortman
Phone 22— Dexter, N. M.

Jack Sweatt went to Ruidoso Fri
day to spend the week end with his 
family who has been in the mount
ains during the past week. They 
all returned Sunday. They report 
that they drove through rain all 
the way home.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To read carefully all that our ad

vertisers have to say.

ter Game Refuge, heretofore created, 
are revised so that the said Game 
Refuge shall hereafter cover the fol
lowing described area, to wit:

That portion of Sec. 16, Twp. 13 
S., R. 26 E., adjoining the Oscar 
Beadle farm on the north,  ̂and 
fence«! and posted by the State 
Game Department.
Situated in the County of Chaves, 

State of New Mexico.
By ORDER OF STATE GAME 

COMMISSION.
E. L. PERRY,

33-It Secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. August Rachiug of 
Bay City, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Rachiug of Olney, Texas and 
Herman Ilarmel of Olney, Texas ar
rived Saturday July 20, for a short 
visit with Mrs. O. T. Lang. August 
and Richard Rachiug are brothers 
of Mrs. Lang, and Mr. Harmel is 
her cousin.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Walters and dau
ghter Betty Ruth of Stinett, Texas 
arrived Saturday for a visit with 
Mrs. Walter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
N. S. West. Mr. and Mrs. Walters 
left Monday on a trip to Silver 
City and points in Colorado. Miss 
Betty Ruth will stay with her grand
parents while they are gone.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vaness Black 
who have been visiting Mrs. Black's 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. James A. 
Hedges, left Monday for San Diego, 
California. Mr. Black is traveling 
in the interest of the City Planning 
Foundation Commission, and they are 
visiting all the principal cities in 
every state. They will visit in El 
Paso, Texas, and Phoenix, Arizona, 
before going to California.

A lot of men remind us of narrow 
necked bottles. The less there is in 
them, the more noise it makes com
ing out.

SOM EBODY COMES
in nearly every day telling us how he got extra 
mileage out of our gasoline. We want you to try 

our gasoline and be convinced.

IT COSTS NO MORE

WATFORD SERVICE STATION ,

SEEDS
BEE KEEPERS SUPPLIES 

TIN PAILS
ARSENATE OF LEAD 

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115-117 South Main 

Roswell, New Mexico
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WILL YOU TELL 
Our advertisers, please, that you 

noticed their advertisement in The 
Messenger.

ANNOUNCEM ENT
Just unloaded a car o f Challenge Timpken Bearing, 

Self Oiling Windmills—a size for every con
dition from 6 to 18 feet.

Roswell Pump and Supply Co.
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Each merchant offers a Prize to the first person 
correctlly assembling his Ad. The Messenger o f
fers $10.00 Cash and a Year’s Subscription to the 
first person assembling all the Ads correctly prior 
to 6:00 p. m., Wednesday, August 7, 1929.

JU M B L E D  A D S
HOW CLEVER ARE YOU?

Try your »kill at unraveling the mixup Mow and win one or 
more valuable prizes!

Individual Ads must be taken to the merchant for 
prize. Grand prize will be awarded at the office t 

THE MESSENGER
4

No prizes to anyone under 18 years of age.

PEERLESS ICE CREAM
AND BUTTER CO.

“ IT’S 1*1 RE—Til ATS SI RE”

PHONE «1—ROSWELL, N. M.

Few people realize that ice cream is one of the 
and Walter Chrysler builds the De Sota six. You 
Armstrong linoleum by the yard. Gas from the 
Our repair shop is also up-to-date and the workmen 
made from Texas. Panhandle wheat, the finest 
ing a wash rack in the near future. It pays 
oils (paraffine base) are the best there is. The 
supreme. Y’our health—the health of your children 
an first quality tulies are correspondingly low-, for 
ard of purity extends to Peerless butter, churned 
money back at once. In any quantity from 
by many years of scientific engineering. It does 
ULM t 32 x 6:00, $14.80; 33 x •¡ (Ml. $15.1*2. P l lM  
of our delectable meals. It satisfies the cravings 
joy to lie upon and that will insure healthful rest, 
try H-C once. You will be a steady user. Sinclair 
Your car runs smoother and quieter and a re
am! a man who usually gets his money’s worth, 
ing in the community. He is looked up to by his 
future be satisfied with no other brand. Peer
less for purity.

W. H. WHATLEY
“ FRIENDLY T o  FARMERS”

PHONE 4t$—ROSWEI.L, N. M.

Chickens and eggs well a farmers bank balance 
from any speed with a cushioned force that fails 
feature the Karpen living room suites, America's 
will Alemiting every 500 miles keep the mechanics 
other cars. It pays to even see it. And the name 
ditioning power and makes cows drink more water, 
grease cars and grease them right. We don’t 
finest in the American market. The art of know- 
plant, it can be eaten with impunity for it's pure 
do the rest. We are distributors for the C. A. 
teries? He handles the Exide, the giant that lives 
we make ’em, others don’t meet them. Read the 
just as an apple a day keeps the doctor away so 
Mexico for twice the price. And our week day 
The cost is but a trifle of the price of a new mat- 
and quitely. The difference between Sinclair H-C 
the policy . It adds years to the life of your car, 
it. A broken windshield or door glass is dangerous, 
carbohydrates, is more palatable, has more con- 
benefit of fresh eggs and milk in the home. The 
is well looked upon by the community. lie is 
any quantity and at the prevailing market price. 
Come in—lets get acquainted.

FALCONI ELECTRIC SERVICE
“ l*RE( ISION REPAIRS”

PHONE 289—ROSWELL. N. M.

The magneto is a tempermental piece of ma- 
power, spee*d and refinements not exceeded by 
most complete and finest ever offered the folks 
dignity and refinements of any car regardless of 
Sinclair 1I-C and Sinclair Opaline oil. No wonder 
chows also lead in their respective field. Purina 
estimate on your needs and make you a liberal 
grease cups and cup grease, because, first: Ale- 
above any in New Mexico. Every employe includ- 
it. Provided, however, it is pure. Peerless ice 
big dividends to keep your car looking well. We 
is assured of honest weight and honest grade, 
back that sunny disposition. Remember this when 
This is an exclusive Federal feature—not found 
potatoes, vegetables, dessert and the best ocffee 
or ill health soon follows. We really renovate 
shot its owner goot wise and now feeds his relic 
mitted it was far superior to the cumbersome 
are authorized Duco refinishers and refinish your 
the cost is surprisingly low. And remember it pays 
helps during the ‘waiting for crop’ season like a 
knew when you started out just how far you 
to blowout—an accident that may put you in the 
ness, wholesome ness, flavor. These elements enter 
of the vintage of 1915, rolling proudly along, doing 
many that cost much more. The Chrysler slogan, 
he wants to meet you, our prize is a credit on 
a new radio set either Freed or Crosley.

STAR CAFE
"THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN"

IIAGEKMAN, N. M.

Mother’s Hay has been here and gone. Many 
owe it to your intelligence to see, ride in and 
Ariesia field is now in the valley. Prepare for 
are as good as the shop. Whether your motor has 
requirements. Sinclair’s Mobilene is made of pure 
wheat grown in America. The woman who wants 
to keep your car looking well. So watch for this 
demand the best bread you can buy. Y’ou find 
mobile engineers as a real motor oil, meeting all 
thrice weekly, you are assured constantly of fresh 
gallon cans to barrels. As a last word we want 
all the others will do, and more yet it is low priced, 
pressure gray tube for $1.13, a 29 x 4:40 for $1.39. 
of the inner man or woman and makes life take 
Y'ou will know what it means to sleep like a top. 
Opaline has long been favorably known by auto- 
instance, we can give you a good 30 x 3H high 
¡»air bill is staved off. And refill your tank with 
it, the finest brands at sanest of prices. And the 
people of the Pecos Valley luok to Purdy for the 
this mangled wreck and a few pats here and 
pies, 40 cents and worth more. Crisp doughnut^ 
only 25 cents dozen. Try them.

ROSWELL MATTRESS CO.

"WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU TO LIE" 

PIIONE 611—ROSWELL, N. M.

Dame Nature has prescribed a schedule for 
to jar the passengers in the slightest. Solomon in 
finest—Berkey and Gay dining room furniture— 
C. and C. is well to remember when you need tires. 
This unequaled combination increases the milk 
treatment adds years to the life of your car. It 
ing how (for we are master bakers) insures the 
—that's sure. When you think of ice cream, think 
W’ood preserver (carbolenium America) a sure 
in u box. They cost a little more but what a 
to Piors: 30 x 3*4 Federal Defender Giant, $0.14;
lunch is a whiz bang. It would be a banquet at 
tress. By our refilling process it is made as good 
(high compression) gasoline and ordinary’ gasoline 
Arnolds leave your car, come back in 20 minutes 
W’e fit any car—anytime. And this is the paint 
miss any grease cups or Alemite fittings and our 
following, shake hands wih yourself and beat it 
at a distance. Think this over, then drive in to 
automotive face lifter of the valley will take 
your chidren’s health any longer. Avoid weak 
back or crooked spines. Call us up.

SMITH MOTOR CO.
“ MUCH FOR I.ITTI.E"

JOHN YOUNG. Salesman 

PHONE 3— ROSW ELL N. M.

The man who buys a De Sota six automotoile 
anything at any price. A motor that hurtles you 
of Pecos Valley. It comprises the newest modes 
and second: Alemite lubricant is a pure solidified 
price and it does not have the noisy clamor of a 
Bulky Las fills all requirements for an ideally 
allowance on your old tires. Seiberlings ^re 
ing the manager carries a health certificate, the 
cream is the essence of purity. Of the purest 
the knocks and rattles out as nothing else will, 
His check for what he brings is always Johnny 
your magneto goes bad. When Falconi can’t fix 
car just like it was originally done in the factory, 
in any other tire and one which inspires con- 
in town. Truly a meal fit for a king or queen, 
with machinery specially made for the purpose, 
it runs quietly and smoothly for Sinclair H-C takes 
mite forces the protecting film where it belongs 
calling card and he is judged by its appearance, 
fat cream or egg check to say nothing of the 
Muck For Little’ is truthful.

C. AND C. GARAGE
“ CHEVROLET 6. THE WONDER CAR” 

PHONE 30— HAGKRMAN, N. M.

A good car is a man's best asset. It gives him 
drive the new De Sota six before buying a car. 
winter with a Round Oak or Crescent gas range 
lain down, a tire punctured or the starting, light- 
the answer in Everlite. We welcome visitors and 
interesting event. Our pumps dispense Conoco 
it in Valley Queen and Mother's Potato bread, 
butter. It's flavor makes it a favorite with epi- 
to tell farmers that we have plans under way 
See it, heai it before you buy. Beautiful consoles— 
matter what you buy in the lubricating or gaso- 
A 30 x 4:50 balloon tube will cost you $1.50, a 32 
on a rosy hue Candy, cigars and cigarettes always 
Pennsylvania crude and guaranteed as such. No 
W’e call for and deliver and we are as near to 
crankcase with Quaker State, Amalie or Texico 
brushes too. We can supply your needs quickly 
light flaky bread or delicious pastry will find 
Lily White gas, the peppy power maker, your 
can fix it expertly and the price won’t scare you. 
Accessories galore. W’e have what you want, 
lowed hospital patients when the crisis has passed 
you bring your poultry and eggs to Whatley. We

SINCLAIR REFINING (<)
‘FASTER-FURTHER-SMOOTH Lip 

O. M. W ALLACE, Agent 
PIIONE 901—ROSWELL. N. \|

Occassionully in your rambles you |*aSg a 
Y'ou will not be satisfied with anything )m  
for the kitchen a Resnor gas heater for comfort" 
ing or ignition rystem is indisposed see us. \ye 
are glad to give information on chicken and stock 
gas—the gas with extra miles and we stock Mobil- 
he already does not do so. Our axiom i- quality* 
you as your telephone. Don’t Jeopardize j„ur or 
in stock. Nothing equals our fresh home mad* 
tire field better than Federals, few a y,,,*). A 
newest circuit— phenomenal reception. C„me in
to handle Thanksgiving and Christmas turkeys m 
cures. Ask your grocer for it. You will «  th( 
you can have. Take this ad correctly ii--,mbl»d 
oil and if perchance you need a tire—we hart 
and well. We want you to come in and look over 
x 6:00, $2.33 and so on. There is nothing |n the 
line line the name Sinclair is the best warranty 
furniture or oil eolers for portrait work we have 
muzzle. If your engins heats, knocks and < latter* 
to any filling station handling Sinclair i r duet*. 
They have instructions os to how to handle it. 
jeopardize your life or the lives of your • hildrea 
Potato bread more son than any other. First the

J. T. WEST
“ PURINA SPELLS M-O-N-E-Y”
PHONE 32—HAGER MAN, N. M.

Our prize— first, a sack of Purina, any kind,
—second, 2411* sack Everite flour.

The farmer who maintains a dairy herd and 
compare with the new De Sota six. Chrysler is 
there is no better. In floor coverings we stock 
We feature Goodyears and have your size in stock, 
penetrating oil that takes out the squeek, trans
housewife we offer Everlite, the perfect flour, the 
only takes a half hour but makes the old bus run 
marvelous flavor. These are some of the reasons 
of Peerless. It is health insurance. At your fav- 
fire destroyer of the blue bugs and mites. It is 
feeling of confidence they inspire. And he wants 
Traffik, $5.25; 29 x 4:40 Federal Defender balloon, 
most restaurants but we call it only a lunch. And 
if not better than a new one. You will enjoy 
is the difference between smokeless powder and 
and lo: chassis is alemited, springs sprayed with 
supply house of the valley, whether it be house, 
flow and likewise the bank account. And to the 
all his glory never had an equippage that could 
is content to sit on the floor but Americans having 
feeding. Come in and let's talk more profits for 
you.

HAGERMAN SERVICE STATION
“ SERVICE THAT SATISFIES"

PHONE $3—HAGERMAN, N. M.

You itt-ure your car against fire, theft and 
down in traffic to the pace ofa snail. Its four- 
in bedroom, living room, dining room and parlor 
power that rolls you over the hills in high while 
four. It has power-plus, the easiest of riding 
balanced ration . It provides more bulk, more 
is far more, it is 100% lubricating of
guaranteed for one year against blow out, rim cut, 
ovens are elctrically heated, the bakers are clad 
of cream, sugar and flavoring, it towers far above 
on the spot. We can use any quantity of chickens 
them they are beyond repair. The same thing ap- 
fidence in the driver and makes his pocketbook 
And the price does not strain the pocket book, 50 
We take your own lumpy mattress and make it 
gives the motor old or new that steady flow of 
oil, not a grease. Alemiting is not greasing—it 
Do not trifle with makeshift paint jobs. You 
over the hills with the speed of a rocket yet idles 
the most delicate stomachs—that it is the ideal 
it struts it’s stuff—delivering the hot ,fat, juicy 
oil—the best and best known oil in America. Let’s 
get acquainted.

ARMOLI) SERVICE STATION
“ 100% ALEMITE SERVICE’

PHONE 28.*»—ROSWELL. V  M.

The automobile has attained enormous stride* 
a name to conjure with in the automobile field 
Mohawk rugs. Gold Seal Congoleum .. well at 
ing the power until the bullet has U-ft thg guni 
If you prefer Kelly-Springfields—We have then. 
29 x 4:75, $8.92; 30 x 5.00, $10.21; 31 x 5:25, 
flour that carries a money back guarantee. It i* 
100 per cent better. We also contemplate build- 
why Valley Queen and Mother's Potato bread reipi 
orite fountain or at retail here. The same -'.and- 
absolutely guaranteed to do the work or your 
you to know the new Freed radio is here backed 
$7.03, Traffik, $5.95; 30 x 4:60 Defender, $7.61; 
the coat ia but 40 cents. Come in and try ont 
the luxury of a soft springy mattress that i* * 
its gone—smokeless powder burns slowly mrreu- 
mission and differential flushed out and refilled, 
barn or implement paint, lacquer for relinishing 
ordinary black powder. Black powder pop* and 
least little thing go wrong—occasionally this hap- 
must lie on a mattress not too hard or too soft 
Generals—the tires that gou long way to msk* 
friends. Lets get acquainted.

DANIEL PAINT & GLASS CO.
“ NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS’’ 

PHONE 39— ROSWELL. N. M.

Smash, bang and the old bus is hopelessly dis- 
wheel hydraulic brakes bring it smoothly to a stop 
furniture, single pieces as well as suites. W* 
qualities and many innovations not found on many 
lime, more succulence, contains more digestible 
hazard. You need them on your car. We *■* 
is real motor car insurance and Armold writ*»
in immaculate white and the flour we use is the

where it belongs and the bearings function cooly 
the average ice cream, frozen in a modern, sanitary 
turkeys, ducks or eggs. Bring them ii' -w® 
plus to ignition systems—any kind. And ba- 
happy through long life. And as for 1'™** , 
under inflation, wheel misalignment or any r<! 
the Sinclair Opaline oil puts the cushioning film 
cents and you can’t beat it any where in •' 
soft and fluffy, just as delightful as it ever ■ 
chassis, transmission, differential. Menu s 
pay for factory work—why not come here and k 
figured. No not. hopelessly for Dr. Daniel, 
more prestige than anything he owns. It •* 
poultry flock ia usually independent for n" 
but he must get a fair price. The line "’ 1 . 
into the baking of Valley Queen ami alo 
hospital and your car in the repair 1 i.
hot weather sustenance. It is the first ,hin®. 
profit and loss is always present but not 
our stock. We actually save you more tna 
mail order houses and give you better good .

PIOR RUBBER COMPANY
“ FEDERAL TIRES AND TUBES”

"THE PRICE IS THE THING” 
ROSWELL PIIONE 353—ARTESIA PIIONE 41

The first automobile tires were cumbersome 
His wife’s social prestige jumps and her friends 
popular prices. We have just purchased five 
acquaintances. His wife, when she starts out on 
wise fanner pins his faith to Purina chows. The 
front wheels. Seiberling, the original guaranteed 
Pecos Valley Bakery is the finest west of the 
and convalescence begins—it cools the blood and 
top the market always—we pay what poultry and 
pens and Mrs. Mag quits—lays down cold. There 
wisely for, the Federal is always a year ahead. 
Give her a treat. Bring her here. How she will 
and a mattress free from lumps. If the mattress 
‘A good car—they don’t build ’em like that nowa- 
car builders readily saw that correct lubrication 
a few there and lo, we have a car that for snap- 
by driving with poor tires particularly on the 
new things in furniture as well as quality at 
ing motorist pins his faith to Federal Tires and 
important part. Physicans tell us the body ro- 
things with a very uncertain life, you never 
liabilty but do you insure it against accident due 
would get and whether you would be compelled 
Sunday Mother’s Day. After she has cooked over 
quires a minimum of eight hours of restful sleep 
spark where it will do the most good. But let the 
dollar saved is a dollar earned. Federals will 
sam you many dollars.

PURDY FURNITURE STORES
“ PECOS VALLEY'S LARGEST AND BEST 

FURNITURE STORES"

PHONES 197-363—ROSWELL. N. M.

Furniture is one of life’s neccesities. The Turk 
things in life. And why not? A car that has 
want you to see this display of furnishings, the 
to wait on her. For her car possesses the class, 
program is followed, they never fail. Purina cow 
and we write the policy. Drive in now—let us 
stance—it is fine for Children—doctors recommend 
hands here—he is in the hands of his friends. He 
mite system of lubrication, car builders readily ad- 
ments fail to tickle Mrs. Mag, Falconi will bring 
ured, readily yield to Dr. Daniel’s treatment and 
ends to give way such as are found in other tires, 
delicately browned, exquisite cream gravy, mashed 
soft or too hard it is time to have it renovated 
as the car you are driving and its a ten to one 
When the Bassick Mfg. Co., brought out the Ale- 
fenders, top, upholestering— no matter how disfig- 
is already on display—the balance en route. We 
into the baking of good bread. They are cleanli- 
the human body of which sleep or rest plays an 
bread is good food. Many necessary elements enter 
Insist on it— urge your grocer to carry them if 
to buy a new set en route. Nowadays the know- 
a hot stove fdx days she is entitled to a respite, 
in the past few years—so has lubrication. Motor 
its stuff quietly and smoothly. The thought arises 
We have them at various prices and to fit any 
pocketbook. Come in—look them over.

-  PECOS VALLEY BAKING CO.
“ HOME OF VALLEY QUEEN -------

AND MOTHER’S POTATO BREAD”

209 N. MAIN ST.— ROSWELL, N. M. 
“JUST BETTER—THAT’S ALL"

Bread is the oldest of family institutions. Good 
look on her as a woman who always has the good 
carloads of beautiful, fall furniture. Part of this 
respect. Merchants fairly fall all over themselves 
production to a satisfying point and if the feeding 
' ' res. ai’e best form of motor car insurance 
Mississippi river and towers head and shoulders 
thereby the system quicker than any known sub
eggs are really worth. The farmer is in safe 
expert touch of Falconi. When all other induce- 
Of endless cord construction there are no pieced 
enjoy one of our Sunday dinners. Fried chicken 
on which you or your children sleep is lumpy, too 
days. Wrong brother its probably not as good 
was necessary if their product was to give service, 
piness cannot be told from a new one. Body 
a shopping tour commands instant attention ami 
is but, one sure remedy in The Pecos Valley— The 
various chick, hen, and laying feeds increasing egg 
finest of foods-that it is readily assimilated by 
have already forgotten. But why not make every 
chinery. When its fur is stroked the right way 
regarded as a shrewd buyer, a keen judge of values 
advanced in civilization must have chairs. The 
The C hevrolet Six is a criterion of a man’s stand- 
phis service. We want you to have them. Ask for 
valley Queen products (complete line).

Why your AD in THE M E S S E N G E R  

Brings Results!
0  Jy

Your ad is purchased with the i)a 
per, A purchaser always examines 
that which he buys. Your ad is iea  ̂
by the buyers o f the H a g e r m a n - D e x  

ter community. Your message i s car 
ried forcefully and consisely to the 
buyers— PROFIT THEREBY!

ADVERTISE IN THE MESSENGER
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mind

T ba  litt le  hurta com panions (Ivo, 
and Crlonda,

T bo caret*»» h u rts  w h ich  no ono 
qutto Intends.

M aks mo too th o u gh tfu l to hurt 
othora so.

H oly 'ne to  kn ow
Tha Inmoat hoairts o f  tboso for 

whom  1 cars,
T h eir secret w tshas, a ll tha loads 

th ey  bear,
T h a t I m ay add m y cou rage  to 

th eir ow n.
May I m ake lo n ely  fo lk a  feel lesa 

alona:
And happier ones a  litt le  happier 

yat.
M ay I fo rg et
W hat ou gh t to  ho fo rg o tten ; and 

recall
U n failing, a ll
T h o ugh t o u g h t to  bo recalled, each 

kin dly  th in g,
F o rg e ttin g  w h a t m ight atlng.
T o a ll upon m y w ay,
D ay a fte r  day,
Let Die ba Joy. ha hope! L e t my 

life  s in g  I
— M ary C aro lyn  D avis.

HIGHWAY A C C ID E N T THE AVERAGE DAILY
h a t e  a l m o s t  _ _ _ o f  s t a t e
OVER THE PAST YEAR PENITENTIARY IS 422

SANTA FE—Figures huve been 
compiled on the auto accidents in 
New Mexico and released Monday 
by the State Highway Service Bureau 
which shows that the accident rate 
has nearly doubled over 1928.

In the first six moths of 1928 
there were 83 accidents reported 
upon by highway employees as hap
pening on maintenance patrols. For 
the first six months of this year 170 
accidents have been reported. These 
figures do not include accidents which 
happen in cities, towns or off main
tenance patorls.

The figures on accident causes 
maintain approximately the same ra
tio as last year. Inattention, which 
includes recklessness, carelessness, 
incompetence and like causes, still 
heads the liat with 65 accidents 
charged against it. Speeding as a 
cause maintains the same ration us 
1928 but intoxication is only about 
one half as much again, instead of 
double.

In the column physical causes de
fective vehicle is away out in front 
with 27 accidents resulting. Strong 
lights as a cause has increased six 
times as much as last year. Defect
ive road has increased in ratio with 
the total increase to double last 
year.

The statement which is made na
tionally as well as locally that most 
auto accidents are preventable is 

rliw. '•',*' " ,e 'T "?1’ borne but by the data on "place of
■< ■» foreshadowing the whj ch sh“ wa that 120 of* * e the 170 accidents happening so far

this year were on stretches of good 
road and 17 on fair road. Nine 
were reported on new work, 1 on bad 
road and 23 unknown. Allowing 
lor a goodly portion of the "un
known” happening on bad roads the 
ration of accidents on good road, and 
presumably preventable accordingly,

brought in at the aug 
lb* queer (vv. 1016). T in - 
foiled the king of D an ie l's  
Hcbochailneutar. l ie  w as 

promised great reward 
r.in Interpreti  tha W riting

i iddrtss to the king (vv.

brahet isid* (he promised 
17). He «ould not have his 
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NdiUi-hadne/rar and applied  

to (be In-tmvlor of llelshaa- 
: llelshai- 

bive profited by the ex 
I bit fattier.
forpretatioh of the w ritin g

means “numliered" (v.
I numbered thy kingdom 

III"
Dieaii* "w eighed" (v. 

trt weighed Id the bal 
'• art found wanting."

means "divided" (v. 
loin la divided, and glv- 

lledes and Persians,"
Judgment Executed (vv.

bight was Relshatsar slain 
tb* Median took the king

Jean dynasty ended w ith 
8n we may Interpret this 
•I pointing to the condl- 

the 
_  the 

conditions. |.et us note: 
•rtpldity of men.

people today, would not 
rumple. N 'elniihadnezzar’s 

•ane deterred Bulshazzar 
fMvelItj.

■agnitWnt splendor, 
f feasi was elmrarterlzed

SANTA FE—New Mexico's pen
itentiary was operated during the 
17th fiscal year at a net cost of 
$103,547 according to a financial 
statement filled with Gov. Dillon Fri
day by Warden Pat Dugan.

The daily average population to
taled 422.4 with the peak 487 on 
June 20th. The prisoners were main
tained at a net cost of 67.1 cents 
per man per day, which is a little 
higher than the average during the 
ltith fiscal year, due to the increase 
in the price of commodities, the re
port states.

Convicts earnings totaled $60,701, 
of which $38,002 represents the sale 
of brick and tile.

Due to the closing down of the 
brick plant for a couple of months 
while new machinery was being in
stalled revenue from this source de
creased $14,000 over the previous 
year.

During this period 111 prisoners

MEAT STEWS

The meat stew ha* been the popular 
and savory dish aa far bark as his

tory records cook
ery. It la In many 
casea a meal In 
Itself, aa with It 
may be combined 
vegetables, rereala 
a n d  dumplings, 
making a most 
sustaining m ain  

dish. French cooks offer many com
binations of meat which instead of 
stew la called ragout

Ragout of Lamb.—Take one and 
one-half pounds of the breast or shoul
der of lamb, six slices of bacon, eight 
small onions, six medium-sized pota
toes, one stalk of celery, three sprigs 
of parsley, a bayleaf, a sprig of 
thyme tied together, four small 
turnips, three tabteapoonfuls of flour. 
Wipe the meat with a damp cloth and 
rut It Into Inch cubes, dredge with 
flour. Dice the bacon and cook crisp. 
Brown the onions In the bacon fat, re
move and add the cubes of lamb to 
brown. Pour off the fat, except three 
tablespoonfula. add three tablespoon
fuls of flour and brown. Add one pint 
of boiling water and stir until smooth 
and thick, then add seasoning and one 
onion stuck with cloves. Cover and 
simmer one hour. Then add the veg
etables cut Into quarters and continue 
cooking another hour. Remove the 
bunch of herbs and serve.

Vacuum Cleaner Agent—Can I sell 
you a really good machine?

Business Man—Come back Thurs
day.
V. C. A.—Sorry, but I’ll be out of

Die famous hanging gar 
■tnn «ere „ noteworthy

are

• v...vu picaumaui)' picvcuiauit. « ' - v u » *
of "  p.trade. Ilow char- is so high as to point the* finger of 

blame at the driver himself again.
Twice as many accidents oecured

on tangents, or straightaways as on 
curves. Over a dozen took place at 
structures which when investigated 
shows that the drivers hit the white

------ - ^  painted guide posts on spillways or
s nfttorlously prevalent tried to cross on one-way bridges

when another car had rightofway, or 
">is sac rilege. else because of defective vehicle

the sacrilege of today swung o ff the road and into the 
nf theirs, expressing It- concrete headwalls over culverts.

•Profession of religion for In the 170 accidents 180 cars were 
u S"dnl and political damaged, many aceiddrits being col- 

use of dip pu|p|f an(j lisions

••'•vx. »V w i

,**** "f luxury today hand.
Hwntlousness of the king

Rni1 concubine«» LI

not

. ______  Of this bunch 21 were com-
f"r display and no- pletely wrecked and 88 damaged over 

propagation of $75.
union with the The only light in the darkness of 

on the communion, the figures, which the highway era- 
upgee rp, R|n„. (4) , he pjoyee# fjml is that the death rate
1 " <>od to give point has been

stry
for the 

_  (3) 
dune

Man—So will I. —An
swers.

THE SEAT OF THE TROUBLE

«ver
. -MM. . ■—  in«,, reduced over last year,
en' ln® fhat the Bible which is a phenomenon noted in 

in'i'i ln* ** a of national figures compiled by the
vlririi sneer- National Safety Council. In New
) iini rl1'' rpl’u,Hatlng Mexico during the first half of last 

S0,tln8 aside Ilia year 32 people met their deaths in 
auto accidents by Bureau of Pub- 

ramusals. The hand | lie Health figures, while in the same 
, Hod will not period of this year the figure has

Condin' r’ , Judgment propped two units with 30 fatalities 
Up ,,""s ln ,,le world In chalked up so far.
-  - 1P ls drawing near.

Won),

deity
Stooeni

this

<»»dy?
AMAZING BUT TRUE

‘hat
have
•13

N°tl»nf The human brain is a wonderful
J have the gift 0# tirnt,h organ. It starts working the minute 
'ami „it niysterie* w« get up in the morning and doesn’t

■ aid though I kava |, stop until we get to the office.
I could -—  " " ! --------— —
“«( charity, |remove mnun-

a o  noth- When you choose a man to work 
in the garden you want to go by his 

a .  "—■— j trousers. If they’re patched on his
7* ‘ hankful | knees you want him; if they’re patch-

*re ahvuyg thank/..! ^  on the ■•at y°u don’t —Bleary- ---------- ”  ‘ hankful. Eyed BiU> Dcminr Graphic
*-•*«!

of lea*,
resistane«.

M
M

Want Ada 
Want Ads

p»y-
P*7.

Banker (telephoning)—"Mr. Cohen 
do you know your account is over- j 
drnwn $7.00? ’

Mr. Cohen— ‘ Say, Mr. Banker, 
look up a month ago. How did I 
stand then? I’ll hold the phone.” 

Banker (returning)—"You had a 
balance of $400.00.”

Mr. Cohen—"Veil, did I call you
up?”

tirali Mlf-oiling.

5  reasons why
S te e l  E c l ip s e

WINDMILLS 
ran  in  ligh test

Why does the Steel Eclipse ran when 
other mills are motionless? The an
swer it. scientific design and fine work
manship. Note these five reasons—

(1) Wheel is tilted to  take advan
tage o f lightest breese. (2 ) All work
ing parts run in oil. (3 ) AH wearing 
parts are made o f the right materials and 
surfaces are machined. (4 ) Mill start* 
on two-thirds load— not full 
quick downstroke and alow upstroke 
means less effort required on the lift 
or pumping stroke. (5 ) All bearing 
surfaces are in line, reducing internal 
strain and power loss.

Ask us to show you!

Roswell Hdw. Co.
ROSWELL, N. M.

were paroled, 24 pardoned condition
ally 4 granted complete pardons and town’ on" Thursday“
° nti dl<n’ . . . BusinessMr. Dugan, in his report, states
that two pieces of land adjoining 
the penitentiary wall on the north
west have been purchased at a cost 
of $750 and state that he is setting
aside a sum in the new budget for A little girl was spending her first 
the purchase of two additional pieces night from home. As the darkness 
of land abutting the prison walls »fathered she began to cry. The 
on the north and south. hostess asked, "Are you homesick?”

A new laundry is being equipped ’ skle answered, "I’m here-
at a cost of $15,000 for machinery s»ek-’
and setting, he states. -------------------

The prison according to the re- Teacher—What is a cannibal, Tom-
port, is filled to capacity. The base- my?
ment of the new hospital houses 60 Tommy—Please teacher, I don’t 
trusties, and should the population know.
increase new quarters will be found Teacher—Well, if you ate your 
with difficutly. _ father and mother, what would you

Miscellaneous information contain-
ed in the report shows that of the Tommy—An orphan, Miss.—Ajn-
six prisoners who escaped during swers. 
the year only the two trusties who 
walked away from the garage are 
at luige.

Health of the prisoners is re
ported as good. Only one new case 
of T. B. is reported.

Of the 442 prisoners now in the 
penitentiary 167 are from New Mex
ico, 63 from Texas, 50 from Mexico 
and 8 from foreign countries. Thirty- 
five states are represented.

The most popular crime, accord
ing to the report, is second degree 
murder. Eighty-three are confined 
for the effense, 63 for burglary, 65 
for larceny, 38 for grand larceny,
23 for forgery, and 1 for bigamy.
Numerous other crimes are repre
sented. |

The report states that 73 of the 
prisoners have a college or high 
school education, 2(-l a common 
school education and 106 no edu
cation at all.

One hundred and eighty-six are 
married.

Only four religions are represent
ed. There aer 249 Catholics, 153 
Protestants, 1 Hebrew and 1 Bud-j 
dhist, Thirty-six have no religion 
at all.

The report states that 25 negroes 
are confined, 18 Indians and 1 Jap
anese. . i

Warden Dugan says that he is 
expecting a heavy yield from his 
truck garden.

SOME FOLKS SA Y -
Some folks say that they would like to have 

a used car, but the prices asked for used cars 
are always too high. To prove to you that you 
can have most any kind of a car that you want at 
whatever price you can afford to pay, we are 
quoting a price on a few of the used cars we 
have in stock this week:
1927 BUICK COUPE—good paint and finish, in
excellent mechanical condition, good tires. Drice 
$525.00—terms. P
1928 FOUR DOOR CHRYSLER SEDAN—looks 
like a new car, reconditioned and in line running 
order, good rubber, $650.00—terms.
1928 CHEVROLET COACH—driven onlv 15,000 
miles, will give new car satisfaction, finish and 
paint in excellent condition, $525.00—easy terms.
1928 CHEVROLET LANDEAU SE D A N -thor- 
oughly reconditioned, new tires, upholestering 
just like new, $550.00—easy terms.
1927 CHEVROLET COACH—this car put in 
excellent condition by our own mechanics, a good 
car at a big saving, $325.00—easy terms.
1925 FORD COUPE—$110.00, never before a val
ue like this—easy terms.
1926 FORD TRUCK—steel cab and stake body, 
thoroughly reconditioned, good rubber, will be 
sold quickly, only $250.00—terms.
1926 BUICK COUPE—leather upholestering, in 
excellent mechanical condition, ideal car for fam
ily, priced to sell.
1926 CHEVROLET ROADSTER—with delivery 
bed, only $250.00—see this car to appreciate its 
value.
MANY OTHER REAL VALUES IN USED 

CARS—COME AND SEE!

L0WREY-KEYES AUTO CO.
Authorized Chrysler & Whippet Sales & Service 

ARTES1A, N. M.—PHONE 291

Our Duty and Yours
It is the duty of the banker to keep the 
need of THRIFT before the people of this 
nation.

It is your duty to practice THRFIT by 
putting aside regularly some part o f your 
income. Increase it in prosperous times, 
but always save something.

Every courtesy is shown by this bank to 
both small and large depositors alike.

THE FIRST NATIONAL
Hagerman, New Mexico

BANK

YOU DON’ T ENJOY SLEEPING
if your mattress isn’t comfortable. Let me make 
over your old mattresses. I will call for them on 
my regular trips to Hagerman on Mondays and 
Fridays.

Leave your orders at the Star Restaurant.

PECOS VALLEY MATTRESS CO,
J. W. LOFTON, Prop. Roswell, N. M.

We sell the best and deliver it free. We strive by 
service and fair treatment to merit your 

good will.
GASOLINE, KEROSENE, DISTILATE AND 

LUBRICATING OILS

SUNSHINE OIL STATION
HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO 

WHOLESALE OILS

^
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'  PORTALES MAN KILLS 
WIFE AND DAUGHTER 
A T  PORTALES H O T E L

Going Down the Street in Roswell
I found Florsheim Shoes on Sale at The Model 

for only $8.85! What a break that was! Say I 
picked a pair in a minute. I knew I was getting 
value, ami their style hits my taste like Florsheims 
always do—just right!

V.
AT THE CHURCHES 1  If e L O C A L S j

y

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mrs. P. R. Woods want to Carlsbad 

Monday to have her tonsils removed.

The pastor Rev. James A. Hedges Mr- an  ̂ Îra' "  ' A- L.08t^ We„ e

PORTALES. Despairing over

will preach next Sunday morning dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
unless J. E. Wimberly will give his W. Evans of Artesia Tuesday night, 
report of his trip to the general as-

..... »    ......».i„ ¡„ c. i)o„i in Mav Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey and
la7 i U r7 i ! : ‘ f i L . S  i r f f i  T h /  suiKii.y MkMi »«I  L i  it. « .a breach between himself and his

school house lawn.

wife and children. B. F. Bouldin, w *“ 1"  w‘s8,on at th* rt:‘fular h<T ’
«5. a farmer who lives seven miles congregation will join in the Uoudcroft.
northwest of Portales, Monday morn- union *‘‘rvu;e9 ^ e  evening on the 
ing shot and killed his fifty-five year 
old wife, and his daughter, Mrs. Ed 
Buker, 34, in a hotel here.

Bouldin was arrested before he
could carry out his intention of kill- Regular services in the morning 
ing himself. Officers have gone to at Methodist  ̂ church,
the Bouldin farm home to find out Subject

METHODIST CHURCH

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Michelet and 
son, Bobbie Churles returned Wed
nesday, July 24, from Ruidoso, where 
they spent several days.

PICNIC ON fK||x|

A small group 0f „J 
joyed a beef 
•upper on the Pel« 3  
miles west of t()Wn on 
mng. on

After
Ruidoso. They returned by way of the Dr« anîT*.tl** *”  
r in u d e r o f t .  . tua»‘ «d

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collins, Mr. and
Do the Righteous Pros- Mrs. W. F. Collins and Clarence 

whether Bouldin also killed his son, perT ' You are welcome. Come and Collins of Carlsbad .pentt Sunday
Jasper. 11», who lived at the farm hear this discussed us it is at the * • ’______
with his father. Mrs. Bouldin had heart of a great amount of religious
left her husband to come to Portales troubles that we have. - p T ‘
to live with the daughter. Epworth League meets at 7:16 p. for El Paso, Texas She was ac-

,  .. , * ... compamed home Tuesday by Mr.The bodies of the two women were ">• 0 , _  __i,_____
found in the hotel room and be- Union service in the evening at Browns mother, Mrs. Milton Brown.

8:00 p. m. on the schol house lawn.
BRYAN HALL, Pastor. Mrs. J. L. Mann and daughter

UNION MEETING

J. L.
Nadine, who spent alioat two weeks 
at Ruidoso returned Friday. John 
Mann went after them and brought 

at them home.

Of course you’ll find other kind of Shoes 
there at prices ranging from $5 up— and 
say, they sure can show you some fancy
sox.

C ß €  m O D € L
Ed Williams

room
tween them was the twenty-one 
months old daughter of Mrs. Bak
er which had not been harmed. The 
two women were shot through the 
head.

Our family troubles had become Union services will be held ____________
so bitter 1 could no longer stand 8:00 P- m., on the school house lawn. .
it,”  Bouldin told Sheriff Jernigan Rev. C. C. Hill will deliver the nd- Miss Ruth l tterback is expected
as he pleaded with the officer either d " ‘ss of the hour. Special music home to-day from camp Mary White
to kill him or give him a revolver will lie provided. You will enjoy the •" the Sacramento mountains, where 
so he could kill himself. hour. Last Sunday night, due to ^he has been attending the first per-

Bouldin came to Portales from his the weather, there was a small faith- '»*1 ° f  tht‘ (,lrl “Scout Summer camp, 
farm Monday morning, went to a f“ l crowd gathered in the school ’  ,
hardware store bought a .22 calibre house. Rev. Dye gave those who F B. Culver of San Antonio, Tex-
pistol and six shells and went to came out an interesting discussion as was in Hagerman Monday at-
the hotel. on "What God Hath Wrought.'

He fired all six bullets *into the
bodies of his wife and daughter, went EPWORTH I.EAGl E 
out a rear door of the hotel and re- OFFICERS
turned to the hardware store to buy ---------
more bullets so he could kill himself. The nominating committee of the

in Hagerman
tending to business matters. Mr. 
Culver is traveling through the state 
doing special work ip newspaper ad- 

ELECTED vertising.

visited and sang

MrThZ
i’r't. R*a*an and child*; 
Herbert and Bennie, « 
E- A. Paddock. Misses f 
Eleanor Paddock and Mi 

Slayter.J. H.

METHODIST MISsTT̂ T. 
LADIES MEET Hi

The Missionary Soei« 
Methodist church met „ 
of Mrs. A. E. Watford p 
nesday afternoon.

The president. Mm c, 
had charge of the bus.n 

After uli business ui 
to th» meeting tun 
Mrs. A. E Watford, who 
of a special missionar 
Everyone present was hag 
tion about some subject i 
‘ 'The Missionary Voice" 

Each one who could 
nei question was taken 
tor and nurse in the nej 
had h. i I
turning to the meeting I 
patient was taken into iJ 
and given a dose of 
ies.

About twenty member»! 
were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Andrus and
The hardware dealer became sus- Epworth League met at the home of children, Miss \ elnia Lee Senn of 

picious of Bouldin's actions and would Rev. and Mrs. Bryan Hall last Thurs- Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. ( lyde Gant
not sell him more shells for the re- day night and nominated officers and Mr. and Mrs. Karl ( amp went
volver As Bouldin started to leave for the following year. to Ruidoso Saturday. They retum-
the store, three citixens of Portales On Sunday night members of the od Sunday, 
grabbed him and held him until the League voted on the nominees and
sheriff arrived. the following officers were elected: Walker Jennings, and Mrs. T. L.

/■---------------------------------------------------v ! W EALTH WON BY UNSOUND

I INSIDE INFORMATION ) MEANS
E . ■ ^  By S. W. Straus, President A

Tomatoes, fresh raw. or canned, 
are a good source of vitimins A, B, 
and C. Include them very frequently 
in your menus. Young children and 
even babies may be given tomato 
juice.

Variations of the V-shaped neck
line are usually becoming to the 
round and plump face, rather than 
the round neck-line which repeats 
the lines of the face. A square neck 
is also becoming ot this type of 
face.

Bouldin would not talk to the of- Elwood Watford, president; Camp- Johnson and children of San An- 
~' ficers about the young son, Jasper, bell Burrell, vice-president; Murie tonio, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 

and deputies were sent to the Boul- McIntosh, superintendent of Spirit- Jennings of Buekohlts, Texas, and 
* din farm to determine whether the ual Work; Grace Mcnoud, superin- Mrs. Raymond Jones of Lamesa, 
I E Boy was alright or had also been tendent of Social W’ork; Kenneth Texas arrived Sunday to spend the 

a victim of his father’s despondency. Stine, superintendent of Missionary week with their parents, Mr. and 
Am- The shooting at the hotel occured W’ork: Valera Menefee, superintend- Mrs. R. Jennings, 

about tl o'clock Monday morning. ent of Recreation and Culture; Verna .
Bouldin did not explain the nature W’cst, secretary and treasurer; Mrs. Mr. and ^  Callen of Tulsa

METHODIST SI NDAY SCHOOL

Be careful not

erican Society for Trift.
Successful men who have built up 

large enterprises, in the majority of (Jf the family troubles, but said the Bryan Hall, sponsor.
cases, owe their success largely to ,,Uarrels had started over the child- -------------
thrift. ren, and tf,at Mrs. Bouldin had taken

Thrift gave then the start they the side of the daughter, 
needed and it was the development Upon going to the hotel, Bouldin 
of this characteristic that imparted went to the room of Mrs. Adams 
the combination of courage and cau- and a8ked the number of Mrs. Bark- 
tious judgment without which there er4 "room. Mrs. Adams told him 
can be no substantial success in t|lat Mrs. Barker and Mrs. Bouldin 
money matters. were in room seven.

Although the ability to make mon- He entered roni seven and locked

Oklahoma visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Losey Monday on their way 
to the Carlsbad Caverns. Mr. Cal
len is an oil man in Oklahoma and

Do you take time to go to Sunday has been on several hunting trips 
school? Is our time to be used w*th Mr. Losey. They stopped at the 
almost wholly in pleasure and ac- Losey home ugain on their return 
quiring material things? A writer from the Caverns Tuesday. On Wed- 
in a late periodical states: ‘‘Often Mr. nod Mrs. W. A. Losey accom- 
the greatest possible losses in church panied Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Callen

lack to the fish hatchery which Mr. Callen

important « ' S f c  “ “ * •
to cook corn on ] thrift can be acquired by anyone, hotel.

ter of 
more

the cob too long or it will be tough I There is no excuse for not saving He was captured by Frank Shaw, church^bec' ** ° fU " ^
I.OKDSRI RGB DEATH

posed of pupils at strategic periods HUGHES DETAINED 
...................r ______________________  ______ ____________________________  WITHOUT BAIL FOR

and tasteless. Have a fcrge kettle of | money. ; H. D. Adams and Frank Warnica who
water boiling rapidly and drop the Thriftlessness is an indication of followed him from the hotel. Ure to *rlve the necessary time
corn into the water for from 8 to weakness. It is indecision of char- Mrs. Barker was shot in the neck
10 minutes, if there are not many acter, 
ears.

the martialing of the last ounce of ear
To clean burners on a gas stove, 

take them out of their sockets and

LORDSBURGH.—Martin Hughes,

brush off all loose dirt. Boil in

and wipe dry, then put back and 
light the gas to finish drying off.

Shirred eggs are a pleasant change 
tor breakfast or lunch. Drop the eggs 
into a shallow buttered baking dish, 
sprinkle buttered bread crumbs on 
top, and bake in a moderate oven 
until the eggs are set. Individual 
baking dishes may be used, and the 
eggs sent in them to the table.

WILSON RELIEVED

SANTA FE— Francis C. Wilson, 
of Santa Fe who for the past three 
years has represented New Mexico 
in Boulder Dam negotiations, and 
who perfected the tri-state Rio 
Grande compact among New Mexico, 
Colorado and Texas, Tuesday was 
relieved of his position as interstate 
river commissioner for New Mexico 
by Governor R. C. Dillon.

WILL OFFER OIL
LEASES ON A K TIO N

SANTA FE—Thirty-four tracts of 
land ranging in acreage from 80 to 
640 acres will be offered for oil and 
gas leaees at public auction August 
10 at 2 p. m., Sate Land Commis
sioner Austin D. Crile, has announced.

Most of this land lies in Lea and 
Eddy counties.

$100,000 IS AVAILABLE
FOR STATE UNIVERSITY

ALBUQEURQUE— A bond issue 
of $100,000 to be used at once to 
construct new buildings for the Uni
versity of New Mexico was authoriz
ed yesterday by the board of regents. 
The bonds will be issued against the 
unversity permanent fund.

A new dining hall, heating plant, 
remodeling of two lecture halls, and 
the building of four concrete tennis 
courts are improvements which will 
be started at once.

@ 9 »  w a K L £H 2
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uuse of the teacher’s fail- 
to

the work. No program of steward- 
, . . , . . . .  u i i -  ship cnn be adequaute to modern

Thrift requires steadfastness and “hot in the head just "bove“  thTright " ? f 8 without rendering a consider- charged with murder for the death
- 5no1 111 ,nt ntau Jusl al,ove lnc ngnt able portion of the Christian’s time of Maurice Trimble, University of

moral strength that we possess. But i)r f  ly Dabbs of Clovis was a' a^a^ e as an a8Sl‘f ° f  kingdom. Arizona athlete, was held to district
it does not require any special genius summoned to make an examination ^ertaln*Y can render no im- court without bail yesterday by Jus-
or brilliant gift of mind. of , ht. body and a coroner’s ,»ry P°rtant. Rerv'ce ,the k,n*d°m wh«n t,ce of the peac«‘ Marsalis. The court

, . J \ the claims of religion are put on the room was crowded with friends of
Trimble who came from one of the 

and most prominent families in Hidalgo
county.

E. A. PADDOCK, Supt. J. S. Vaught of Albuquerque, form- 
. . . . . .  . , —- ■■■ 1 11 er candidate for United States sen-

„  Anytime that you give or take a PRESBYTERIAN SUNDAY ator from New Mexico, will assist
The so-called plunger-the meteoric mortgage on real estate you do some- SCHOOL BEGINS CONTEST District Attorney W. B. Walton in

financier—may at times seem able thing which originated over 4,000 ______ presecution
to defy prudent practices and the years ago. Records which have been Members of the Presbyterian Sun- 
principles of thrift. But such sue- unearthed on the site of ancient

solution of washing soda made by ad- No matter how shrewd a man may was summoned to prepare an inquest bagjs of col)Venience •>
ding H pound of soda to each gal- be or how keenly developed his in- verdict. * ..A jon„  pul| a 8tronK pun
Ion of water, for *4 hour. Rinse atinetz for acquiring wealth, he w i l l -------------------a pu|j altogether ”• i . i « * t.oi’Oi* Ka allnnnuofiil nnl non am S( K  ̂  ̂' | J.' ̂  *|' 11 | 1 I  • ®

METHODIST LADIES J 
big kvexinJ

The ladie- ,.f the MthuJ
ary Society are planninyT 
of fun for everyone on r i  
August 10th. The perfa 
been given the title 'Whi 

According to the chain 
committee. Mrs. Bryan Hi 
publicity manager Mn.f 
Kinst rv tin re »ill be a I 
of stunts, music, reading»! 
forms •! lent,
to this the local band 4  
.several numbers.

MRS. t Hi I I IIONOREDl
AT L C. CLl

The L. C. Club wa> 
at the home of Mrs. JiS 
in honor of Mrs. Leitfl 
Hermosa Beach, CalifortiJ 
23rd.

The afternoon was spe 
Late in the afternoon I 
served cake and lemonade 

Those who enjoyed the 
Mesdames C. 0. Hollo« 
Utterback, K 1 > Menoud, 1 
W. R. Jacobs, C. H. Jacol 
Keeth. Jim Michelet. Mis»I 
oud, the honored gue»t 
hostess.

GAS LINK COMPLi

The eight inch gas a 
properties of the Peco» 1 
Co., has been completed | 
well and the gas is

never be successful unless an element 
of thrift is woven into all his ac
tivities.

„ . . . o i l  . .. * i . . . day school started an interesting con- Patronize those who advertiseces is seldom permanent. Wealth Babylon show that real estate mort- tegt Sunday, to increase their Sun- The Messenger, 
thus gained rather than through the Ka!fes wore known in the time of (jay g^oj attendance.

in

working out of sound business prac- good old King Khammuragas, who membership of the school was
tices nearly always proves transitory, was quite an important personage divided into two sides, the Busy-

Lack of thrift has caused more fi- some 2100 years before Christ. Care- Bees>” wjth Marteal as' leader, anil
nancial afilures than anything else, ful calculation will prove that 4,000 tbe ’.-K|nK’s Messengers” with Os-

How many men there are to-day years is a longer span of time than car McGinnis as leader

turned into the city nmnj
flare, located near the 
press was turned on Sul 
and witnessed by sever« 
people. A number of fart 
near the gas main are pa 
make connections and user 
operate pumping plants. |

Messenger Want Ad»

who might have become wealthy had 
they only known how to save money! 
During the course of their careers 
they have earned large sums but 
these have slipped through their fin
gers from day to day. They had

it will take to pay off your present xhe contest wjl, unti, October, 
mortgage although you may have At the clo8e of the conte8t the 
your doubts about that losinK side wi„  cntertain the win.

Taking a little jump of 1600 years ninK side with a banquet.
we find that the great banking house
of the Egibi family, which was found- pAgX WORK ON PIPE

LINE CONSTRUCTIONthe natural gift of making money, ed in COO B. C., dealt extensively in 
just as their successful rivals, but mortgages on both city and farm 
they lacked the quality of permanent propi rty. It was probably just about past time is being made on the 
success-which is thrift. that time when some far-sighted construction of the pipe line of the

WHISKERS AND ALL
real estate man first sub-didvided a Texas Company froni Jal to the 
piece of someones’s farm, installed. Lynch No. t of the Texas produe. 

_______  Kas. water- electricity, etc., and sold.tion Co-i northwegt of Jal Work.
Farmer Giles from the country went ^  v ™ * '""*  Babylon‘anf  ,the idea men are laying about u mile a sixrunner vines irora me country weni uf  IiVlng  near a first-class golf jn ,.h lin e  nnr <lnv A « i*  » :_ _

Into a booth to phone yesterday on tils »nurse ,lme pe.r . . y ' , , slx ntb " ne
visit to town, but couldn’t get his These mortgages by the way were W' carrlei1 lnto Jal and the line IJUIIltier 1 ne1f,e. mortgages o> tne way were out uf j a) toward the coast

,  ,  . recorded on bricks which were stored w ill he an  eio-ht inr-HIn fact, he couldn’t find the phone, v..__ ______  WIM ** an elKht lnth.in huge earthenware jars and then 
but he says he really couldn't get an- buried in the Kround. They were 
gry a tout It because when he came dUg up a j ew yearg ag0, still intact__B _r _____  r ___ _________ ______  Whjr Zoo Pots Are Costly
out they handed hlui a strip of pine and ,|Ujte legible. That idea of using Sunshine Is at such a premium In 
Digraphs of himself! Loudon Opinion. brjckg bad gUme advantages over England that valuable reptiles In

the present method. A man coftld their new house at the Zoological 
have built himself a house with the Gardens of London are supplied withWorso

“Ever been held up by outlaws?' cancelled deeds, using first mortgage the artificial variety. In addition to 
Inquired his friend. bricks for outside wails and common the electrical supply of ultraviolet

”No, but for the past ten years I’ve second mortgage variety for cellars light the cages are equipped with 
been held down by ln-lawg,” sadly re and other hidden work. Then, too, heating apparatus controlled by auto- 
plled the man who'd married bis wife's when the villian came along to get matic thermostats so that tbs cur- 
entire family. the cash or foreclose the mortgage— root Is shut off when the temperature

-------------------------- ala the movies—the beautiful heroine arises above 83 degrees Fahrenheit
Esparisae« Not Required had something substantial to hurl and Is turned on again when It falls

COLD MEATS
ARE DELICIOUS THESE HOT DAYS]

I have a variety o f sandwich meats that _ 
the most critical person—I also have a co 

line o f  Fresh Meats.

L A  W I N G ’ S  M A R I N I
Bowen Building— H»german, N. M’

“Does your small boy annoy you by at his wicked head.
asking questions?” -------------

“No,” answered the patient parent.
“ What annoys me is his calm and con
fident assumption that be knows the _________
answer to everything."

WILL YOU TELL 
Our advertisers, please, that you 

nooticed their advertisement in The 
Messenger.

W A N T  ADS P A Y

below 77. GIhss separates the pub
lic from the cages and helps conserve 
the summer atmosphere necessary to 
the health and happiness of snakes. 
As If this were not luxury enough, 
windows made of glass that admit 
ultraviolet light help the big boa con
strictors and their formidable breth
ren enjoy life when the real aun 
shows bis face.

Messenger want ada get resulta.
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i What a
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Going Down the Street in Roswell
I found Florsheim Shoes on Sale at The Model 

for only $8.85! What a break that was! Say I 
picked a pair in a minute. I knew I was getting 
value, and their style hits my taste like Florsheims 
always do—just right!

Of course you’ ll find other kind of Shoes 
there at prices ranging from $5 up— and 
say, they sure can show you some fancy 
sox.

C B €  m O D C L
Ed Williams

PORTALES MAN KILLS AT THE CHURCHES
WIFE AND DAUGHTER 
A T  PORTALES H O T E L

V. y
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Mr«. P. R. Woods went to Carlsbad 
Monday to have her tonsils removed.

The pastor Rev. James A. Hedges Mr. and Mrs. \\ . A. I '°8*y were
will preach next Sunday morning dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
unless J. E. Wimberly will give his W. Evans of Artesia Tuesday night.

PORTALES. — Despairing over report of his trip to the general as-
family troubles which had brought *e™b*y J n St' Uuul in May

The Sunday school will hold 
regular session at the regular hour.
The congregation will join in the Cloudcroft. 
union services in the evening on the 
school house lawn.

METHODIST CHURCH

a breach between himself and his 
wife and children, B. F. Bouldin,
65, a farmer who lives seven miles 
northwest of Portales, Monday morn
ing shot and killed his fifty-five year 
old wife, and his daughter, Mrs. Ed 
Baker, 34, in a hotel here.

Bouldin was arrested before he 
could carry out his intention of kill
ing himself
the Bouldin farm home to find out 
whether Bouldin also killed his son, P‘‘r 
Jasper. 16, who lived at the farm ben,‘ ' b'8 discussed us 
with his father. Mrs. Bouldin had <>* “  amount of religious

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey and 
its »on George Mark left Saturday for 

Ruidoso. They returned by way of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Michelet and 
son, Bobbie Charles returned Wed
nesday, July 24, from Ruidoso, where 
they spent several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collins, Mr. and
Regular services in the morning

Officers have gone to *1 'he Methodist church. r  ... , p.Subject “ Do the Righteous Pros- Mrs. W. F. ( ollms and C larence
?”  You are welcome. Come and Collins 

it
of Carlsbad 

is at the with Mr. and Mrs. R.
spent Sunday 
L. Collins.

left her husband to come to Portales troubles that we have.
to live with the daughter.

The bodies of the two women were ,n- 
found in the hotel room and be- I nion 
tween them was the twenty-one *1:00 p. 
months old daughter of Mrs. Bak
er which had not been harmed. The 
two women were shot through the 
head.

"Our family troubles had become 
so bitter I could no longer stand 
it,” Bouldin told Sheriff Jernigan

Epworth League meets at 7:15 p.
Mrs. Vedder Brown left Thursday 

for El Paso, Texas. She was ac
companied home Tuesday by Mr. 

service in the evening at Brown’s mother, Mrs. Milton Brown.
m. on the schol house lawn. -------------------

Mrs. J. L. Mann and daughterBRYAN HALL, Pastor.

UNION MEETING
Nadine, who spent about two weeks 
at Ruidoso returned Friday. John 
Mann went after them and brought 

at them home.Union services will be held 
8:00 p. m., on the school house lawn.
Rev. C. C. Hill will deliver the ad- Miss Ruth Utterback is expected 

as he pleaded with the officer either dress of the hour. Special music home to-day from camp Mary White 
to kill him or give him a revolver will be provided. You will enjoy the m the Sacramento mountains, where 
so he could kill himself. hour. Last Sunday night, due to "he has been attending the first per-

Bouldin came to Portales from his the weather, there was a small faith- ¡od of the Girl Scout Summer camp.
farm Monday morning, went to a ful crowd gathered in the school 
hardware store bought a .22 calibre house. Rev. Dye gave those who 
pistol and six shells and went to came out an interesting discussion «8

on "What God Hath Wrought.”

F.

EPWORTH LEAGUE
OFFICERS

B. Culver of San Antonio, Tex- 
was in Hagerman Monday at

tending to business matters. Mr. 
Culver is traveling through the state 
doing special work ip newspaper ad- 

ELECTBI) vertising.

the hotel.
He fired all six bullets *into the 

bodies of his wife and daughter, went 
out a rear door of the hotel and re
turned to the hardware store to buy ---------
more bullets so he could kill himself. The nominating committee of the Mr. and Mrs. Perry Andrus and 

The hardware dealer became sus- Epworth League met at the home of children, Miss Velma Lee Senn of
piciotis of Bouldin’s actions and would Rev. and Mrs. Brjaii Hall last Thurs- Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. ( lyde Gant

him more shells for the re- day night and nominated officers and Mr. and Mrs. Karl Camp went
As Bouldin started to leave for the following year. to Ruidoso Saturday. They retum-

On Sunday night members of the ed Sunday.
until the League voted on the nominees and -----------------—

the following officers were elected:
Elwood Watford, president; Camp-

I INSIDE INFORMATION! me' ns
----------------------------------------------J  By S. V

WEALTH WON BY UNSOUND 
SELDOM PROVES 

OF LASTING VALUE

not sell 
volver
the store, three citizens of Portales 
grabbed him and held hint 
sheriff arrived.

Bouldin would not talk to the o f  
ficers about the young son, Jasper, bell Burrell, vice-president; 
anil deputies were sent to the Boul- McIntosh, superintendent of 
din farm to determine whether the uul

Tomatoes, fresh raw, or canned, 
are a good source of vitimins A, B, 
and C. Include them very frequently 
in your menus. Y’oung children and 
even babies may be given tomato 
juice.

Variations of the V-shaped neck
line are usually becoming to the 
round and plump face, rather than 
the round neck-line which repeats 
the lines of the face. A square neck 
is also becoming ot this type of 
face.

By S. W. Straus, President 
erican Society for Trift.

Successful men who have built up

Work: Grace Mrnoud, 
hoy was alright or had also been tendent of Social Work; 
a victim of his father’s despondency. Stine, superintendent of Missionary 

Am- The shooting at the hotel occured Work; Valera Menefee, superintend-
ent of Recreation and Culture; Verna 

secretary and treasurer; Mrs.
about 1» o'clock Monday morning

Bouldin did not explain the nature West
large enterprises, in the majority of Qf  the family troubles, but said the Bryan Hall, sponsor.
cases, owe their success largely to quarrels had started over the child-1 -------------

ren, and that Mrs. Bouldin had tuken

Walker Jennings, and Mrs. T. L. 
Johnson and children of San An- 

Marie tonio, Texas, Mr.- and Mrs. Homer 
Spirit- Jennings of Buckohlts, Texas, and 

superin- Mrs. Raymond Jones of Lamesa, 
Kenneth Texas arrived Sunday to spend the 

vieek with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Jennings.

Thrift gave then the start they the side of the daughter, 
needed and it was the development

METHODIS1 HI NDAY SCHOOL

Upon going to the hotel, Bouldin .. 
of this characteristic that imparted went to the room of Mrs. Adams T 
th„ I'nniiiinntidii .....-".i and ask,.d lhe number of Mrs. Bark-

Adams told him 
and Mrs. Bouldin

Do you take time to go to Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. ('alien of Tulsa 
Oklahoma visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Losey Monday on their way 
to the Carlsbad Caverns. Mr. Cal- 
len is an oil man in Oklahoma and 
has been on several hunting trips

PICNIC on FELlJt

A small group 0f . 
W ed a beef steak 
»u.PPer on the M i /*  
n»les west of town on 
ning. on

After supper the groun 
the f,re and toasted P 
visited and sang.

Those who enjoyed the 
Mr. and Mrs. K. M * 
hert Reagan a„d ,hjld 
Herbert and Bennie u“ 
K- A. Paddock, Misses c‘ 

“ *

METHODIST MISSION!
LADIES MEET it

\i , .Mi!tsi"nary Sotig 
Methodist church met

A. K. Watford 
nesday afternoon.

The president, Mrs C 
had charge of the busi,’

After ail business w 
to th- meeting was tu 
Mrs. A. E. Watford, who 
of a special missi 
Everyone present was 
tion about some subject 
“ The Missionary Voice.”

Each one who could 
net question was taken 
tor and nurse in the next 
had her case diagnosed, 
turning to the meeting 
patient was taken into ar 
and given a dose of punch 
iea.

About twenty members 
were present.

METHODIST LADIES 
BIG EVENING

The ladies of the Mthodi 
ary Society are planning 
of fun for everyone on F  
August 16th. The perf- 
bcen given the title "What

According to the chai 
committee, Mrs. Bryan Hr 
publicity manager Mrs. 
Kinstry thi re will be s 
of stunts, music, readings, 
forms of entertainment I 
to this the local band w" 
several numbers.

MRS.

Be careful not to cook corn on 
the cob too long or it will be tough 
and tasteless. Have a iprge kettle of 1 money 
water boiling rapidly and drop the 
corn into the water for from 8 to 
10 minutes, if there are not many 
ears.

the combination of courage and cau
tious judgment without which there ers ’ room. Mrs. 
can be no substantial success in Diat Mrs. Barker 
money matters.

Although the ability to make mon
ey is, to considerable extent, a 
ter of natural aptitude, the 
more important accomplishment of 
thrift can be acquired by anyone, hotel.
There is no excuse for not saving

Is our time to be uses! with Mr. Losey. They stopped at the 
almost wholly in pleasure and ac- Losey home again on their return

were in room seven.
He entered rom seven and locked 

ma' '  the door. Shortly afterward several " j  
8'ill pistol shots were heard, and Bouldin 

ran from the room and out of the

quiring material things? A writer from the Caverns Tuesday. On Wed- 
in a lale periodical states: ‘‘Often Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey accom-
the greatest possible losses in church panied Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Callen 
work are sustained by the lack to the fish hatchery which Mr. Callen

OGLE HONORED 
AT L C. CLl’

To clean burners on a gas stove, 
take them out of their sockets and 
brush off all loose dirt. Boil in a 
solution of washing soda made by ad
ding V4 pound of soda to each gal
lon of water, for Vi hour. Rinse 
and wipe dry, then put back and 
light the gas to finish drying off.

is an indication 
is indecision of char-

Thriftlessness 
weakness. It 
acter.

Thrift requires steadfastness and 
the martialing of the last ounce of 
moral strength that we possess. But 
it does not require any special genius 
or brilliant gift of mind.

conscientious use of time. For complimented highly.
example, Sunday school classes, com- --------------
posed uf pupils at strategic periods 

,, in their lives, are often lost to the
T“ _CaPAUr i .  b_V.. ' church because of the teacher’s fail

ure to give the necessary time to 
the work. No program of steward
ship can be adequaute to modern

. . . . . . . . . .  . . .  needs without rendering a consider- charged with murder for the death
shot in the head just above the right ab|e portion of the Christian’s time of Maurice Trimble. University of

available as an asset of the kingdom. Arizona athlete, was held to district
Certainly one can render no im- court without bail yesterday by Jus-

H. D. Adams and Frank Warnica who 
° f  followed him from the hotel.

Mrs. Barker was shot in the neck 
and left cheek and Mrs. Bouldin was

h u g h e s  d e t a in e d
W ITHOUT BAIL FOR

LORDSBURGH DEATH

LORDSBURGH.—Martin Hughes,

ear.
Dr. F. W. 

summoned to 
of the body

Dabbs 
make 
and a

an

No matter how shrewd a man may was summoned to prepare an immest 
be or how keenly developed his in- verdict. *
stinctg for acquiring wealth, he will 
never be successful unless an element 
of thrift is woven into all his ac
tivities.

SOME ANCIENT HISTORY

of Clovis was
examination porkank service to the kingdom when tice of the Peace Marsalis. The court 

iciium i s J«»r> ciajms 0f religion are put on the room was crowded with friends of 
basis of convenience."

"A long pull, a strong 
a pull altogether.”

E. A. PADDOCK, Supt.

pull
one of the 
in Hidalgo

Anytime that you give or take a 
The so-called plunger-the meteoric mortgage on’ real estate you do some- 

financier—may at times seem able thing which originated over 4,000 
to defy prudent practices and the years ago. Records which have been

Shirred eggs are a pleasant change 
ior breakfast or lunch. Drop the eggs
into a shallow buttered baking dish, : l” . uc,f  * » 4 v,,.,i
sprinkle buttered bread crumbs on Pr'nc'PIes •>< thrift. But such sue- unearthed
top, and bake in a moderate oven, . . . . . . . .  , _____
until the eggs are set. Individual thus gained rather than through the »ages 
baking dishes may be used, and the 'vork," K <>ut ° f  8°und business prac- good old King
eggs sent in then, to the table. ! t,ces n,'ar,y a,ways P™*“  transitory, was

PRESBYTERIAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL BEGINS CONTEST District Attorney W. B.

on the site of ancient Members of the Presbyterian Sun
day school started an interesting con-

Trimble who came from 
and most prominent families 

county.
J. S. Vaught of Albuquerque, form

er candidate for United States sen
ator from New Mexico, will assist

Walton in
the presecution.

I

WILSON RELIEVED

ces is seldom permanent. Wealth Babylon show that real estate mort- teat Sunday, to increase their Sun-
«a • -* -------- ------  known in the time of

Khammuragas, who
, ,  .u ■, u .  “ n i|m,;° ,'tar /  P! ' T aKe divided int°  two 8idM- the "BusyLack of thrift has caused more fi- some 2100 years before Christ. Care- Bees>.. with Marteal as leader and

j nancial afilures than anything else, ful calculation will prove that 4,000 the
How many men there are to-day years is a longer span of time than 

who might have become wealthy had it will take to pay off your present i|w IUI1 UMU1 , ,cloI),.r
C. Wilson. they on,y known how t0 save money! mortga1ge- although you may have At’ T h e ''d ose  "o f ‘the “ content!" Hie
past three ^ ur,n* the course ?f their careers your doubts about that. losing side w|u entertain the win.

1 aking a little jump of 1600 years

day schol attendance.
The membership of the school was

•King’s Messengers” with Os
car McGinnis as leader.

The contest will run until October.

Patronize those 
The Messenger.

who advertise in

The L. C. Club «a  
at the home of Mn. Jim 
in honor of Mrs. Lesttr 
Hermoxa Beach, Califon 
23rd.

The afternoon was sr 
l.ate in the afternoon 
served cake and lemonade.

Those who enjoyed the! 
Mesdames C. 0. Hollow 
Utterback, K. D. Menoud, t  
W. R. Jacobs, C. H. Jaro 
Keeth, Jim Michelet, Mm 
oud, the honored guest 
hostess.

GAS LINE COMP

The eight inch gas 
properties of the Pecos V 
Co., has been completed 
well and the gas is 
turned into the city msins. 
flare, located near the 
press was turned on S 
and witnessed by several 
people. A number of fr 
near the gas main are 
make connections and use 
op«*rate pumping plants.

Messenger Want Ads

they have earned large sums but
losing 
ning side

SANTA FE— Francis 
of Santa Fe who for the past three j
years has represented New Mexico . ,. . . .  . . . . .  i . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .....-  -----in Boulder Dam negotiations, and 'bese have slipped through their f,n- we find that the great banking house

perfected the tri-state Rio. Kers from day to day' They had of the ktf'b* family, which was found- pAgT W
‘ the natural gift of making money, ed in COO B. C., dealt extensively in 
just as their successful rivals, but1 mortgages 
they lacked the quality of permanent j  property, 
success—which is thrift.

with
entertain the 

a banquet.

C O L D  M E A T S
ARE DELICIOUS THESE HOT DAYS

who perfected the tri-state Rio 
Grande compact among New Mexico, 
Colorado and Texas, Tuesday was 
relieved of his position as interstate 
river commissioner for New Mexico 
by Governor R. C. Dillon.

WILL OFFER OIL
LEASES ON AUCTION

SANTA FE—Thirty-four tracts of 
land ranging in acreage from 80 to 
640 acres will be offered for oil and 
gas leaees at public auction August 
10 at 2 p. m., Sate Land Commis
sioner Austin D. Crile, has announced.

Most of this land lies in Lea and 
Eddy counties.

$100,000 IS A V All, A BLE
FOR STATE UNIVERSITY

ALBUQEURQUE— A bond issue 
of $100,000 to be used at once to 
construct new buildings for the Uni
versity of New Mexico was authoriz
ed yesterday by the board of regents. 
The bonds will be issued against the 
unversity permanent fund.

A new dining hall, heating plant, 
remodeling of two lecture halls, and 
the building of four concrete tennis 
courts are improvements which will 
be started at once.

p l i P  ’ ’ f s s M J I I B

on both city and farm 
It was probably just about

ORK ON 
LINE

PIPE
CONSTRUCTION

. . .  .. , ,  . . .  .i Fast tinle is being made on the
that time when some far-sighted construction of the pipe line of the

WHISKERS AND ALL

Furmer Giles from the country went 
Into a booth to phone yesterday on Ids 
visit to town, but couldn't get his 
number.

In fact, he couldn't And the phone, 
but he says he really couldn't get an
gry about It because when he came 
out they handed him a strip of pho- 
togruphs ot himself!—London Opinion.

real estate man first sub-didvided a Texas Company from Jal 
piece of someones's farm, installed Lynch No> l  of the Texfts 
gas, water, electricity, etc., and sold tion Co t northwei.t o f Ja, 
the leading Babylonians ** "

> of living near 
course.

to the 
Produc- 

Work-
. . ,* imen nre '«yin« about a mile a six

first-class golf ¡nch line per day. A six inch line
. . .  wil1 be carried into Jal and the line

I h«-se mortgages by the way were running out ((f Jttl toward the coast

the idea

recorded on bricks which were stored win be an eight inch 
huge earthenware jars and then

Woria
“Ever been held up by outlaws?" 

Inquired his friend.
“ N'o, hut for the past ten years I’ve 

been held down by In-laws,” sadly re
plied the man who'd married his wife's 
entire family.

Experience Not Required
“Does your small boy annoy you by 

asking questions?”
"No," answered the patient parent. 

“What annoys me Is hla calm and con
fident assumption that he knowa the 
answer to everything.”

in huge earthenware jars 
buried in the ground. They were 
dug up a few years ago, still intact 
and quite legible. That idea of using 
bricks had some advantages over 
the present method. A man cofild 
have built himself a house with the 
cancelled deeds, using first mortgage 
bricks for outside walls and common 
second mortgage variety for cellars 
and other hidden work, 
when the villian came along to get 
the cash or foreclose the mortgage— 
ala the movies—the beautiful heroine 
had something substantial to hurl 
at his wicked head.

WILL YOU TELL 
Our advertisers, please, that you 

nooticed their advertisement in The 
Messenger.

W A N T  ÄDS P A Y

Why Zoo Pet* Are Costly
Sunshine Is at such a premium In 

England that valuable reptiles In 
their new house at the Zoological 
Gardens of London are supplied with 
the artificial variety. In addition to 
the electrical supply of ultraviolet 
light the cages are equipped with 

Then, too, heating apparatus controlled by auto
matic thermostats so that ths cur
rent Is shut off when the temperature 
arises above 83 degrees Fahrenheit 
and is turned on again when It falls 
below 77. Glass separates the pub
lic from the cages and helps conserve 
the summer atmosphere necessary to 
the health and happiness of snakes. 
As If this were not luxury enongh, 
windows made of glass that admit 
ultraviolet light help the big boa con
strictors and their formidable breth
ren enjoy life when the real sun 
shows Ids face.

I have a variety o f sandwich meats that wî  
the most critical person—I also have a 

line o f Fresh Meats.
comp

L A  W I N G ’ S  M A R K
Bowen Building— Hagerman, N. M.

I Messenger want ads get resulta.

ANNOUNCEMENT
As we have quit business and expect to 
once, we will hold a special sale Satura y
a n d  ' c l e a / u p  s a l *

W. P. WOODMAS


